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H APPY  YANKEE HEROES—This happy tHo, pictured In the Yankee’»  dreusing room »Her ths 
game, were beroe» In the Yank» four games to one win over the Dodgers. They are, left to 
right: Johnny Mize, Joe Page and Jerry Coleman.

★  *  *★  ★  *

N Y  Yankees W in  
Series From Bums

By JACK HAND
BROOKLYN -  M>) -  The New 

York Yankees, Ol* Casey Sten
gel’s "Invalids of Destiny,’ ’ won 
the World Series from the star
tled Brooklyn Dodgers for several 
reasons — but the most Important 
was the Reynolds-Page bullpen 
combination.

Because he had the right relief 
men when he needed them most, 
Stengel led his assorted cripples 
to the winners’ share of the 
Jackpot — »5,884 for each Yankee.

Pitching usually tells the story 
o f a short series. It was no dif
ferent in the five-game 1946 set. 
Only this time it was the relief 
work of Allle Reynolds and fire
man Joe Page that stood out 
after the Yanks and Dodgers 
swapped 1-0 shutouts in the first 
two record-breaking games.

Certainly there were o t h e r  
stars. Bobby Brown for his .500 
batting average, Johnny Mize for 
his 1.000 pinch hitting. Tommy 
Henrich for the homer that won 
the opener and little Phil Rizzuto 
for his superlative shortstop play.

But way out front there were 
the two "b ig "  men of t h e  
Yanks’ 12th 8eries triumph in 
M  tries — Reynolds and Page.

Page, of course, ran true to 
form. Hadn't he marched from 
the bullpen «0 times during the 
regular season, M  of them to save 
Reynolds T

Reynolds’ brilliant performance 
of no runs and only two hits in 
12 !•» innings was a direct right- 
abotlt-face. "Old Wahoo" c o m- 

(See YANKEES. Page 4)

King Makes Call 
On Personal Doctor

LONDON — </P> — The doctor 
couldn’t call on the King, so 
the King called on the doctor 
today.

King George motored f r o m  
Buckingham Palace to the 
neighboring home of Sir Maurice 
Cassidy, his personal physician, 
to make him a knight of the 
Grand Cross o fthe Roral Vic
torian order.

Sir Maurice, who attended 
the King when hr was ill last 
year, is laid up himself now 
with a thigh fracture suffered 
in an automobile accident last 
spring.

Study
. High Court 

W ill
Oil Issues

WASHINGTON — JP) — The 
Supreme Court refused today to 

, throw out two suits by which 
the federal government seeks to 

, establish Its paramouht right to 
oil-rich tidelands off the Texas 
and Louisiana coasts.

The Court last May 1« granted 
* the Justice Department permis

sion to sue the two states and 
asked the latter to file answers 
to the government's claims.

Texas and Louisiana replied 
with requests that the court dis
miss the suits. They said the 
Constitution does not give the 

prems Court authority to de
controversy between the

Suprema 
cide a

Extra Senate 
Races Build 
GOP Chances

WASHINGTON — Of) — Three 
extra Senate races, in New York, 
Connecticut and Idaho, have in
creased the mathematical chances 
for a 1950 swing in Senate con
trol from the Democrats to the 
Republicans.

The death Saturday of Senator 
Miller (D-Idaho) is expected to 
bring early appointment of a Re
publican successor by GOP Gov
ernor C. A. Robins of Idaho.

With the appointment. Repub
licans temporarily will close the 
margin of Democratic superiority 
in the Senate to eight votes. Be
fore M iller’s death the Democrats 
ha<j 55, the Republicans 43.

This margin will change back to 
10 votes before Congress meets 
in January, when Senator Bald
win (R-Conni quits in December 
to take a post on his state’s high 
court.

Democratic Gov. Chester Bowles 
will fill the Connecticut vacancy 
with a member of his party.

The count then would be 53 
Democrats, 43 Republicans — if 
Senator Dulles (R -NY ) w i n s  
next month's special election in 
New York to keep for another 
year the seat to which he was 
appointed by Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York.

If Dulles’ opponent, f o r m e»r 
Democratic Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman, wins, the Democrats 
would start the new year with 12 

(See EXTRA, Page 10)

Four Members 
Family Found 
Shol lo Death

FORT WORTH — Of) — Four 
persons were found shot to death 
today at their home in suburban 
Oak Knoll.

They wer# identified by neigh
bors as-

Mrs. Richard G. Finch, about 
33; Penelope Finch, 8, her daugh
ter; Allan Finch, 7, her son and 
a Mrs. Walker, identified as the 
children's maternal grandmother.

A next door neighbor, Mrs. 
T. C. Hukill, discovered t h e  
bodies when ah« went to In
quire- about the children whom 
she usually drove to Springdale 
Elementary School along w i t h  
her child.

Mrs. Hukill said she last saw 
the family Saturday. Neighbors 
said the grandmother had come 
here recently from Florida.

The grandmother’s body was 
found on a bed in an east bed
room. She apparently had been 
shot through the mouth. Her 
head lay in a pool of blood. A 
22 Colt revolver was f o u n d  
about three inches from h e r  
hand.

The boy's body was on a bed 
in a nearby room. He had been 
shot through the head.

The girl an* her mother w o n
found in the same bed in A
center-front room.

All bodies were clad in night
clothing.

Investigators said the deaths 
apparently occurred Saturday.

Neighbors s a i d  the husband 
and father had not been at the 
residence for several days. He 
has been on a leave of absence 
for two years from American A ir
line», with whom he, was a pilot.

The airline said Finch w a s  
reported at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fir.ch 
in Ann Arbor, Mich.

An acquaintance of F i n e  h's, 
Bill Wing, an American Airlines 
co-pilot, »aid Finch was a colonel 
with the Air Force’s A ir Trans
port Command during the war 
and was known as a top-notch 
flier.

Finch raised chinchillas here.

CC Committee 
Meeting Called

United States and a state
In refusing to dismiss the suits, t  : I

the Court gave Texas and Louis! 1 r ,n ,T y  U n iV e r S IT y  
ana *0 days additional time in N a m e s  T r u s t e e s  
which to file answers to t h s ] 
government’s action.

Justices Jackson and C l a r k  
took no part in today's action.

Crewmen Killed 
4 In Airways Crash

8AN ANTONIO — (/P) — Four 
new members have been named 
to the Board of Trustees of Trin
ity University.

Dr. Monroe G. Everett, presi
dent of the school, said the new 
members are Henry Cofield of 
Marfa; Frank Danley Newton, 
Jacksonville; the Rev. Kenneth 
Mauldin, Port Arthur,. andCHEYENNE, Wyo. — (A*) — __________ ________ __ ___

Forced off its regular route by Kev J .’ Hoytt tales, i5enton.
storms, a 8lick Ariways cargo ------------------------------ -— ——
plane dashed three crewmen to | 
death last night in a crash near 
the Cheyenne airport.

The San Franclsco-to-Denver | 
twin-engine plane nicked a knoll J 
three miles northwest of the 1 
Cheyenne runways while coming

^ p ira t Report »"were that four had Two motorcycle policemen, the 
been mistaken for a passenger. chief s car. the Harvester
Schrader said an embalmed body band, three fire trucks and a dec

A meeting of the Public Im 
provement Committee of t h e  
Chamber of Commerce has been 
called for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at 
the Chamber of Commerce office, 
Ed Weiss, chairman, said.

The committee and representa
tives of other Interested organi
zations will discuss proposed Im
provements for Recreation Park.

Weiss said the second annual 
Top o ’ Texas Fair, just completed, 
was successful from every stand
point despite unfavorable weather 
conditions.

"However, the fair association 
probably will lose money on this 
year’s fair because of the weather 

the land lacking of adequate exhibit 
space,”  he said.

Downtown Parade Opens 
Fire Prevention Week

that was part of the cargo had 
been mistaken for a passenoer.

EXPLOSION KILLS 81X

PEARL HARBOR -  Of) — Two 
Texas Navy men, James E. 
Chambers of Houston and Roberf 
Johnson of San Antonio, were 
among six men killed in the ex
plosion of a tanker Friday at Tu- 
tulla, American Samoa 

The Navy announced the victims
_______________ -

WE SAW

“ Mister.”  the tive-month-old
• Collie-Cocker mascot of the 
' F ire Department. doing hia part

for Fire Prevention Week Fire
men have him trained to ex-

•  i «aguish tbatar matches when
they light stgarettes and

&ajr are t

then
cigarettes when

orated Cabot Safety Department 
station wagon started Fire Pre
vention Week this morning by 
staging a parade.

Beginning at the Junior High 
School, the parade woke Pam pa 
with its screeching sirens a n d  
marching band melodies. T h e  
three fire trucks were decorated 
with signs advertising the nation
al Fire Prevention Week.

The 1927 America La Franca

of Fire Underwriters believes. 
Fire destructilon In the U. 8. was 
at its greatest peak in history 
last year, totaling »715.074,000.

Fire waste for the first six 
months this year shows a drop 
of 9.7 percent in fire losses.

‘ ‘ I f the trend continues — and 
with the aid and caution on the 
part of the public,' it will con
tinue — the loss for the whole 
year may be less than (700,000,- 
000," the report continued.

If fire losses decline during 
.1949,. it will ‘be the first year 

brought up the rear of the parade' since 1940 that this has occurred, 
with a sign “ I ’m old, but I ’ll do j Much of the credit for the de
my part Beware of fire ." ^crease In losses la due to ener-

Meanwhile the Pam pa Fire Pre- getlc efforts of fire departments, 
vention Committee went all-out civic groups, schools and other 
thie morning to make this year's organizations to cleanup Amari- 
campaign successful. E. O. Wedge-j can comm uni Uss. strengthen fire 
worth, chairman, aafd today. Fire departments and water supplies
Prevention week began yesterday 

Pampa s fire losses during the 
peat year have been slight when 
compared to the fire-loas trend 
throughout the U. 8., he contin
ued.

America's battle against f i r «  
can be won, the National Board

and remove fire hasarda 
Added vigilance Is still needed. 

Fire losses of »718.074,000 are a 
serious drain on the nation's re
source« and the toil of lives ap
proaches 11.000 annually w i t h  
thousands more persona maimed, 
gassed and injured by fires.

Navy's Attack 
On Air Force

9

Is Continuing
W A S H IN G T O N  —  < * » ) —  

A  N  a v y  electronic» expert 
told House investigators to
day that radar can track  
rockets and reach the moon, 
so it certainly can spot a b ig  
high-fly ing bom ber like the 
A ir  Force B-36.

Lt. Com dr. E. W . Harrison  
continued before the House  
A rm ed  Services Committee 
the N a v y ’s a t t a c k  on the 
giant, six-engine bom ber that 
is the pride of the A ir  Force.

Harrison, who is attached to the 
Electronics Division of the Bureau 
of AeronauUcs, told the commit
tee:

•We have, and can expect any 
potential enemy to have, radar 
equipment and interceptor aircraft 
capable of detecting, Intercepting 
and bringing about the destruction 
of large, very heavy bombers re
gardless of how high they fly ."

Members of the committee have 
indicated deep concern over re
ports that Secretary of Defense 
Louis Johnson plans further cuts 
in spending for the Navy and its 
air arm.

Rep. Bates (R  Mass) urged that 
Johnson be called before the com
mittee and asked to give hia de
tailed reasons for the cuts which 
Secretary of the Navy Matthews 
has said would damage national 
security.

Chairman Vinson said that “ of 
course we are going to get John
son up here.”

Harrison told the committee this 
country even has secret equip
ment that determines whether air
craft la friendly or enemy. Radar 
he said, is only one method for 
locating and identifying planes.

At the end of the last war, 
Harrison said, engineers had the 
"know how" to build radar effect
ive against big, hlgh-altitude 
bombers. And this information is 
in print, he said.

In view of Russia's demonstrat
ed capabilities in other fields, plus 
this published information and 
facta on performance of high

adequate air defense system.”
Top Navy officers have been 

telling the committee tpe national 
defense la lopsided because of 
emphasis on the B-36. They say the 
bomber typifies an unsound the
ory of warfare based on the atom
ic blits and mass destruction of 
whole cities.

The Air Force previously has 
put up a strong argument that the 
B-36 is the best heavy bomber that 
ever came along, that It can crush 
In s day's flight targets it might 
take land armies years to reach. j

Vlnaon says he still favors the 
Idea of a 70-group Air Force, as 
compared with the 48-group out
fit President Truman asked, a l
though there isn't enough money 

(See NAVY ’*, Page 16)
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More Idleness 
Expected on

e

Labor Front
(By Ths Associated Proas)

The steel and ooal strikes con
tinued today and the prospect was 
for more widespread Idleness this 
week.

John L. Lewis planned to go 
back to the bargaining table with 
operators Wednesday on behalf of 
his 380,000 striking soft coal dig
gers.

But there was nd move toward 
settling the strike of 454,000 CIO 
Steelworkers. The two strikes 
have actually cut off pay clucks 
for more than 1,000,000 workers 
including those laid off thus far 
In businesses dependent on coal 
and steel.

Contracts between the s t e e l  
workers and fabricating plants be
gin expiring Saturday, and the 
union's president, Philip Murray, 
has declared he wants these 

(8ee MORE, Page 10)

Senate May 
Hand H S T 
Olds Defeat

WASHINGTON — </P) — The 
Senate this week may hand , Presi
dent Truman a defeat on one 
warm political issue, with the out
come doubtful in another.

Unless there Is an unexpected 
change in sentiment, the Senate 
seems likely to slap down the 
P r e s 1 d e n t's reappointment of 
Leland Olds to a third term on 
the Federal Power Commission.

The results are in doubt In a 
back-stage fight over the Preei- 
dent's demand that Congress 
broaden the base and raise the 
quota for admission of displaced 
persona from Europe.

Otherwise unrelated, these two 
issues are expected to play a 
part in next year's struggle be
tween the Republicans and Demo
crats for control of Congress.

Mr. Truman used the DP issue 
in last year's campaign, calling 
the law passed by the Republlcah 
80th Congress "anti-aemitic and 
anti-Catholic." If action on Its 
revision is blocked by the Demo
cratic 81st, Republicans may have 
something to say about that

Senator Lucas of Illinois, the 
Democratic leader, previously had 
scheduled action on the Olds ap
pointment today, but the death of 
Senator Miller (D-Idaho) w i l l  
cause a delay until tomorrow on 
thia and other matters.

Argument on 
Non-Commie 
Oath Called

WASHINGTON — Of) — The 
Supreme Court called today tor 
its first hearing of arguments on 
Constitutionality of the non-Oom- 
munlst oath requirement, ques
tioned by the CIO United Steel 
Workers Of Amertcan and the CIO 
American Communications Asso
ciation in two appeals.

The Taft-Hartley Act requires 
that union officials must file affi
davits saying they are not Com
munists, If they wish to use 
machinery of the National Labor 
Board.

The steel worker«’ union ap
pealed from a Chicago circuit 
court decision that Us officials 
must file such affidavits before 
the labor board requires the In
land Steel Company to bargain 
on pension plans.

A statement explaining the un
ion's .present position was filed 
with the high tribunal on the eve 
of tha argument sessions In lt 
ths union aajfc "its  officers are 
not Communists and havs never 
been, and thay hava no sympathy 
with communism.”

In the other appeal the com
munications association carried to 
the Supreme Court a decision by 
a special U. S, District Court In 
New York which upheld Consti
tutionality of the Communist-oath 
provision by a 2 to 1 vote. The 
association was refused a place 
on the ballot at a union certifica
tion election by employees of Press 
Wireless, Incorporated. The re- 
lusal was on the ground that the 
union had not complied with the 
affidavit provision.

The association in a preliminary 
brief filed with the Supreme 
Court declared:

“ The decision of this court may 
well determine the future of our 
democratic freedoms."

family had beat the twister out 
and were safe In their s t o r m  
cellar.

Fences on their farm were rip
ped up loosing the cattle, tele
phone lines were pulled apart, 
the roof from a large granery 
was blown off and landscaping 
was damaged. The family’s 1949 
Jeep and Oldsmobile were dam
aged slightly.

The cloud was seen to pass over 
Henry Urbanczky'a home, but did 
not come down.

George Newberry, manager of 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. here, was the only one to 
report any other damage from the 
storm. He told The News this 
morning that several hundred 
phones were knocked out just 
before the heaviest rains l a s t  

(See DAMAGE, Page 10)

Queen Ready 
To  Leave for 
Kansas City

Pretty Miss Alberta Joyce Bern- 
son, Canadian, who was elected 
Miss Top o' Texas for 1640, will 
leave Wednesday for Kansas City 
to participate in the American 
Royat\ Queen Contest.

Miss Bcrnson will be accom
panied to the American Royal by 
her mother. An all-expense paid 
trip to the American Royal L ive
stock and Horae Show was one 
of her awards for winning the 
Top o ’ Texas contest.

She will register at the Hotel 
Continental Thursday and will re
main at Kansas City until Sun
day. However, if she is chosen 
queen or princess, she will re
main there until a week from 
8unday. —---------------■-------

All candidates and chaperons 
will be guests of honor at a wel
coming luncheon In the Hotel 
Continental Thursday after they 
have been assigned to their rooms. 
Formal judging will ge underway 
late that afternoon,

I f  judging has not been com
pleted Thursday night, foe con
test will be continued F r i d a y  
morning Other appearances of 
the candidates will include the 
American Royal parade, h o r s e  
show and several luncheons.

A G R IC U LTU R E  O FFIC IA L SAYS SOIL 
SECOND M O S T PRECIOUS RESOURCE

"Soil, next to its people, is a 
nation's second most precious re- 
surce,”  A1 J. Loveland, under-

cretary of agriculture, «aid at 
Woodward, Okla., Saturday.

And more than 10,000 farmers, 
ranchers, stockmen, and agricul
turists met for the 13th annual 
range and crop Improvement field 
day at the Southern Great Plains 
Experiment Station at Woodward 
and Fort Supply seeking answers 
to the question of how to im
prove and stabilize farm a n d  
ranch production in this dry-land 
region.

The f i r s t  stop the touring 
crowd made was to examine var
ious types of sorghums developed 
at the main station at Wood
ward.

The early types of milo, John 
B, Sieglinger, agronomist of Okla
homa ABM College, Stillwater, 
said, were tall-growing with a 
heavy head that had to be har- 
veatered by hand, and was also 
highly susceptible to smut.

The station has developed sev
eral type« for different parts of 
the five-state area It serves that 
are of uniform height with firm 
stems that can be quickly and 
cheaply harvested by ’combine. 
They are also highly resistant to 
smut and rot.

But of all the experiments 
with crops, fruit culture. and 
trees and shrubs, one of the most 
important is the extensive work 
that has been done at the station 
In recent year« with grass.

More than 30 atrains of native 
grasses have been developed for 
adaptation trials and s e v e r a l ,  
with complete Information on 

laftnMlity, beef production per

acre, and effect on soil fertility 
and conservation are available.

One of the most promising. 
Jack R. Harlan, station agron
omist, said, is a strain of side- 
oats grama first developed at the 
Tucson, Ariz., field station.

It possesses the ability to con
tinue green growth in the face 
of summer heat, but it must be 
planted late in the spring. There
fore, It runs into a problem of 
well-established weed growth that 
has not yet been solved. The 
grass la not available for dis
tribution.

The touring crowd, that had 
assembled from 18 states, follow
ed the morning’s inspection of 
tha Woodwoard station with a 
barbecue lunch at Fort Supply 
and an afternoon inspection of 
brush and weed control on range 
pastures.

One filling station operator in 
Supply «aid lt took an hour and 
twenty minutes for the visitors'

T H E  W E A T H E R
U.S. WBATMB8 »U61AÜ I

WEST TEXAS: Fair and cool this 
afternoon, tonight and Tuesday. 
OKLAHOMA Partly cloudy and cool
er today, end tonight. Strand susty 
wost to oosthesst winds todev. dlmtn-
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Good Neighbors 
To Hold Session

AUSTIN — l/f) — Five members 
of the Good Neighbor Commission 
will be attending their first ses
sion when the agenry meet* here 
tomorrow.

Honor guests will be Gov. Raul 
Garate and Gen Tiburcto Garza 
Zamord, Governor and governor- 
elect of the neighboring Mexican 
state of Tamaullpas

The commission's principal bus
iness will be the naming of a 
successor to Chairman R. E. Smith 
of Houston, who was not reap
pointed to the goodwill body.

Barkley Pays Visit 
To  Attractive Friend

ST. LOUIS -  Of) — Vice Presl- 
dent Barkley made another flying 
trip to St. Louis yesterday to 
viatt hia attractive friend. Mrs. 
Carleton S. Hadley

Barkley spent the afternoon 
with Mrs. Hadley, a IS-year-old 
widow, and then took a midnight 
plana for Washington.

cars to pass his place on their 
way to the range station.

Once there, where four 1200- 
pound beeves had been cooking 
since Friday noon, the entire 
crowd was fed in about the same 
length of time.

Experiments in sage-brush con
trol have resulted in "double the 
beef yield from killing the brush 
and reseeding range pastures," 
D, A. Savage, superintendent of 
the station, said.

Carrying capacity of the ranges 
was increased to 85 percent, gain 
per head to 15 percent and gain 
per acre to 75 percent, depending 
on whether the pastures wrre 
grazed during the summer or all 
year, he said. Increased selling 
price of (he steers usually was 
double that from non-t r e n t e d  
pastures.

"Since livestock represents 50 
(See AGRICULTURE, Page 1»)

Small Towns 
Given Plug

SAN ANTONIO — Of) — Sen
ator Dennis Chavez ID-NM) said 
today highways should not by
pass »mall towns. Chavez, chair
man of the Senate Public Works 
Committee, said in an address 
prepared for the National Associa
tion of State Highway Offic ials:

"A  »ore spot with me . . .  is 
the bypassing of amall towns 
every time you want to straighten 
out a highway so some joker on 
a vacation can make 60 or 70 
miles an hour without slowing 
down for s curve."

Chavez also said a way of help
ing to "get the farmer out of the 
mud* would be to build les» cost
ly rural roads, thus spreading 
available funds farther.

As chairman of the P u b l i c  
Works Committee, which han
dles all federal road legislation, 
Chavez said he would do all he 
could to prevent by passing of 
small town» and to extend rural 

'roads. ,
j The »enator predicted the new 
-federal aid appropriation for high- 
| way construction may have to ap- 
j  pi oath »700,000,000 a year, which 
j  would be $250,000,000 more than 
current authorizations.

Twister Damage Reported 
South of Pampa; Others Seen

Tornadoes H itj 
Great Plains 
Killing One

A six-room garage apartment, 
400 chickens, and the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Halduk, 18 
miles south of Pampa, fell vic
tims to an unseasonal tornado 
last night that aent scares Into 
Pampa and Its surrounding 
districts.

The apartment was demolished 
as well as a chicken coop with 
460 chickens in lt. All but 50 
chicks died In the storm. The 
house, not near the garage, sus
tained slight damage, but t h e

By Ths Aaisalalsd Pr»sa
Tornadoes roared and m oan«« 

over the Great Plains last night, 
killing one person and injuring
four others.

From the Dakotas southward In* 
to Oklahoma and Texaa, t h a  
clouds unloaded their moisture In 
thunderstorm«. The bayou* around 
Houston, though, were getting 
back to normal as flood water* 
receded.

But the weatherman used hi* 
trite but happy official phrase for 
the weather conditions over Eaat* 
em. Southern and Central U. * . 
He said:

"Unseasonably warm tempera»
turea continue.”

In the Western state*, t h e  
thermometer readers were cod, a* 
were the readings.

In a suburb o f Lincdn, Nth., 
a Sunday punch tornado dipped to 
earth and leveled a house. Mr*. 
Stella Morris, 78, was killed. Two 
others in the house were treated 
for injuries.

Tile whirling funnel of wind 
had scythed a path 12-miles long 
across the Nebraska countryside 
before It made Its deadly strike. 
In its wake it left a tangle 0»  
communication and power line*.

The damaging winds hop-skip* 
and-Jumped over Oklahoma. On* 
woman waa Injured at Mapout, 
Okla., a amall farm romimmity 80 
miles northwest of Woodward,

Two houses and a filling atetUa 
were damaged. A twister fingered 
down near Rosston, and damaged 

home on the outskirts at La- 
•rne In Harper County.
In Russell, Kans, a small for» 

nado laahed down main «tract. 
One woman waa critically injured, 
but on the edge of town 600 
farmers danced on at a VFW Hall 
a» the winds by-passed them.

The whirling galea smashed at 
Hutchinson In Central Kansas, 
and took a swipe at Kansas City, 
Mo., where the roof flew off ana 
house.

The Improved weather situation 
in Idaho permitted hunters to 

(See TORNADOES, Page 1«)

Staff Deserts 
Nationalists

PARIS — Of) — The entire 
staff of the Chinese Embassy and 
consulate-general here today de
serted the Nationalist regime and 
declared their support for tha 
new Chinese Communist govern
ment at Peking.

George Mong, counsellor of tha 
Embassy, said that all staff mem
bers and employees of the consu
late had signed a joint declara
tion calling for the establishment 
of a "popular democratic dictator
ship" in China to reform Chines* 
society, and reconstruct Ha (can- 
omy.

Mong said that the French gov
ernment had been notified of tha 
staffs decision. The Chinese dip- 
lomats, he said, wer* now *W *lt» 
ing the French government's de
cision as to their future stktu*.

At the French Foreign Minis* 
try, officials declined to make an 
immediate comment.

PILOTLE88 PLANE—Khown above Is the Erroupe two placer which rammed Into the h 
shown here last week, after being mysteriously started from the Pampa Airport 500 o f 890 
,h»»t back of the house and to the right of the picture. The plane's right wing struck the hints 
the corner, as can be seen. The ship pivoted, Its nose striking the house and cutting Into 
weather-stripping (can't hr seen). Two children ware sleeping when the plane struck ahoat 
p. m.

t i l l *

• j*  -» - - . '
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Winborne Suggests Methods 
To Rid Home of Fire Hazards

'x n BUILDING NEWS

*v
.. fm S S

‘ •All It taken is a «park irom 
the furnace, or a defect in the 
wiring, or a carelessly dropped 
cigaret to start a fire in the cel
lar. Once it is started, it is par
ticularly difficult to bring under 
control if those piles of fast- 
buming paper, cloth, and wood 
are there to supply m»! "

The National Board of Fire Un
derwriters estimates that one but 
of every three home fires begins 
in the cellar, the chief said.

„  ' ‘The next step is to clean out 
the attic, which is another dan
ger spot,”  he said. "By cleaning 
up your home this week, you 
may keep it from burning up 
next week."

He suggests seven steps to fire 
safety.

1. Have the complete heating 
system inspected, cleaned, and re
paired by an experienced repair
man.

2 Provide covered metal con
tainers for ashes and trash

3 Avoid hanging extension 
cords over bare nails or running 
them under rugs, as this causes 
dangerous wear. Replace worn 
extension cords.
-  4. Always call in an ex 

jperienced electrician for necessary 
home wiring, because "h o  m g 
handymen”  have been responsible 
for many fires traced to faulty 
wiring.

5. Oil and clean motors of elec
tric appliances, and eheck to be 
sure that belts are in proper con
dition. (This does not apply to 
refrigerators which have sealed- 
in motors.)

6. Place a metal screen in 
front of the fireplace, to guard 
against flying sparks and h o 1 
ashes.

7. Never clean with gasoline—

it's dangerous. Fire experts sug
gest that cleaning be sent out; 
if you must clean at home, use 
cleaning fluids bearing the U.L. 
label of Underwriters’ Laborato
ries. Inc

In addition to these specific 
steps, Winboine emphasised that 
"careless handling of cigarets and 
matches is still the No. 1 fire
cause "

He said that the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters estimates 
that neatly a third of all fires, 
in homes, factories, forests, and 
elsewhere, are caused by careless 
smokers "This week and every 
week, you should make certain 
cigarets are out before throwing 
them away, avoid tossing cigarets 
or matches into wastebaskets, and 
especially make certain that no 
member of your family e v e r  
smokes in bed."

U.S. Fire Loss Shows
First Decline in 7 Years

500

£400

*200

Check Heating 
Area for Home 
Fire Hazards

100

8EF0RE (1935) AFTER
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PREVENTION PROOF: This graph, ha 
' report oí the De» Moina*,

t r e what Era proven- 
uaa measures caa de ta redace | rt losses. 
Figures indicate drastic drop la roof fires 
since in s ,  the year Dea Moines pat iato 
effect a building cede prohibiting applica
tion of any more flammable roofing.

Prevent Ash Fires
Smoldering ashes aie a serious 

home fire hazard when not dis
posed of properly. A safe practice 
is to keep all ashes in galvanized 
»feel ash cans. Such receptacles 
arc of fire proof construction and 
have snug-fitting covers
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ond Fittings
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! Cleanliness and safety must be 
| inseparable partners in the base
ments of American homes if the 

| nation's annual fire loss, which 
I average 10.000 deaths and $700,- 
‘000,000, is to be reduced during 
the next twelve months, f i r e  
prevention authorities declare.

Trash filled basements h a v e  
proved to be one of the chief 
causes of all home fires Thus, 
authorities say the first step in 
making a home safe from the 
deadly and costly effects of fire 
is to clean up its basement, es
pecially the area around th e  
heating unit

At the start of the heating 
season every home owner is ad
vised to provide fireproof con
tainers for ashes and other waste 
materials which collect in base
ment areas Recommended con
tainers include galvanized steel 
ash and garbage cans T h e s e  
receptacles are made of rust-re
sistant metal and have close-fit- 
ling covers to protect glowing 
ashes and flammable waste ma 
lerials

After all refuse has been stored 
in covered galvanized steel cans, 

j  it is recommended that kindling 
1 materials be stacked in n e a t  
piles away from, heating units. 
A preferred practice is to store 
such matter away from walls 
and approximately» eighteen inch
es above floor level This not 
only reduces the chances of fire 
but discourages rats, as well.

(EDITOR S NOTE This is the 
second day of the National Fire 
Prevention Week. A local commit
tee, headed by E. O. Wedgeworth, 
has been working on all phases 
of fire prevention in Pampa for 
the past month. Pampa has made 
outstanding records in the past in 
the national fire prevention con
tests. It is hoped the committee 
will leave nothing undone to 
make this year's special Fire Pre
vention Week the most thorough 
in Pampa s history.)

will still be more than double the 
$315,000.000 worth of property de
stroyed by flames seven years ago.

Percy Bugbee, general manager
of NFPA, which sponsors Fire 
Prevention Week, views the de
cline as an indication more people 
are becoming fire-conscious and 
are following standard recom
mendations for eliminating fire 
hazards.

la Amarilis! 
Phons 2.(111 

(14 ■. 8th

112 ■. Brown 
In Pampo 
Phono 1220

NEW YORK — (NEA ) — The 
nation's fire loss, which has 
soared more than 130 percent in 
seven years, is expected to drop 
this year for the lust time since 
1942 '

As officials all over the country 
prepared for Fire prevention 
Week, which began yesterday, a
preliminary estimate by the Na
tional Fire Protection Association 
figures the probable 1949 loss at 
$660,000,000, as against last year’s 
record peak of $725,000,000.

The decrease, however, gave of
ficials no cause to relax their fire 
prevention efforts. The 1949 loss

In the interior of Alaska, tern 
pelature* range from 90 above 
in summer to 60 below in win
ter

BEST Q U A L IT Y  
KILN  DRIED

LUMBER
Long Leaf Yellow Pine 

Shiplap and Center 
Match

As proof that fire prevention 
measures will work, Bugbee cites 
the experience of Des Moines, la., 
which set out to see if the high 
record of roof fires, fifth-ranking 
fire hazard, could be curbed.

In 1935, Des Moines put into 
effect a city building code pro
hibiting future application of 
flammable roofing and requiring 
that asphalt' shingles or other fire- 
resistant roofing be used.

When the new code was passed, 
city records showed that 52 per
cent of all building fires in the 
presiding five years had been 
attributed to chimney sparks fall
ing on flammable roofs.

Today, by steady enforcement

of the code, the record of fires 
from that same origin has drop
ped to 11 percent.

"A ll major hazards would be 
as easy to allmbiato as flammable 
roofs,”  says Bugbee, "but unfor
tunately not all hazards can be 
fought successfully by legists 
tlon.”

Carelessness among smokers 
for instance, is one of the nation’s 
top fire causes.

"Most fires are due to human 
carelessness of one kind or anoth
er,”  Bugbee points out, "and 
there’s no way to write a law 
against .that.”

Check Equipment
For winter’s safety, take a  look 

at your heating equipment. 
Thera la no quicker way to expose 
your family and possessions to the 
danger of fire than to neglect a 

according to
fire safety officials.

Fall to the time of the year, 
they say, to have dirty or defec
tive equipment cleaned and re
paired. Every stove or heater la a 
potential hazard and thousands of 
horns fires are caused annually 
by neglect of the hasting equip
ment.

Special attention to advised for 
chimneys and flues. Keep them 
clean, in good repair, securely 
supported and at least a foot from 
woodwork or combustible material. 
Excessive heat on flammable sur
faces will start a fire aa quickly 
as sparks.

Fammabla ceilings, floors and 
walls near heating units may be 
made fire-safe by covering them 
with fire-safe materials, such aa 
asbestos cement board. The latter 
material to rated aa incombustible 
by laboratory standards.

Because it to made of asbestos 
fibers and Portland cement, there 
to nothing in asbestos cement 
board that will catch fire, support 
combustion, contribute fuel or 
form and shape under prolonged 
spread flame. It will retain its 
high temperatures.

Another good way to prevent 
home fires is to clean the base
ment regularly. All ashes should 
be stored in metal cans and never 
mixed with rubbish. I f  you have 
piles of ashes or rubbish in the 
basement now, rerrtove them be
fore another heating season starts.

Where there are accumulations

of old is, furniture, paper, 
trash or debris, fires 

gat a quick start and spread 
rapidly. I f  there to no city rubbish 
collection, or no built-in inciner
ator mads of sheet metal or in a 
wire meek burner.

JAPAN  GO INO 

TOKYO - m -  
ing progreaa backwanto”  an baue-
ing, ConstrucUon Ministry Chief 
liideji Masutani seid. B a r t h -  
quakes, typhoona and floods are 
destroying homea taater than they
can be bullt, he Bald.

Never allow cleaning, poHahhg 
or paint rags to accumulate. This 
kind of waste material, if kapt in 
a warm place, may ignite Npon-
taneously.

The batfish walks on the bot
toms of streams, using Us fins 
as feat.

Building Methods 
Help Cut Fire Loss

For each of the first 7 months 
of 1949, U. S. fire losses were 
less than the corresponding month 
in 1948 and the total of $398,399, 
000 for the 1949 7-month period 
was 8.9 percent less than the 
$437,435,000 in the first 7 months 
of 1948, according to the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters.

A leading reason for this re 
duction is more fire-resistant con
struction, such as non-combus
tible mineral wool insulation in 
hollow walls, elimination of ex
cessive woodwork, using solid in 
stead of thin-panel doors, better 
heating equipment and new ma
terials and building methods de
signed to prevent fire.

Many communities are revising 
building codes to insure m o r e  
f i r e-safe construction. National, 
state and local authorities have 
intensified efforts to persuade 
owners of homes and commercial 
buildings to eliminate fire haz
ards.

Fire-prevention e x p e r t s  are 
hopeful that these combined ef
forts will result in a substantial 
reduction from last year's all-time 
record fire loss of $711,114,000.

Reduce Fireplace 
Heating Losses

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY
Y ou r D u P on t P a in t  D aa lar  

110 W. T h u t P h o n s 257

A ir ¿"Climi

Pampa Tent & 
Awning Co.

SII E. Brown Phone 1111

"WE REMODELED . . . NOW  
WE'RE REALLY LIVING'<ff

• C ram ped quarters can take the joy  out o f liv ing . .  . 

Rem odel your home N O W  for complete comfort and 

livability! O f course, you can afford  it when w e  ar

range B U D G E T E D  F IN A N C IN G  for you . . . help 

you w ith  know -how  and quality building materials! 

Com e see us this week.

B U D G E T  P A Y M E N T  P L A N S  F O B  N E W  H O M E S  
A N D  H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T S !

P A N H A N D L E
ONE THOUSAND COMPANY INC . WtST4 fOSTtR

•- A

r - 3 K -
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The neat housekeeper who keeps 
her fireplace free of ashes is an 
inefficient fire-builder, according 
to home heating specialists, who 
regard a bed of glowing ashee as 
necessary for igniting logs which 
are placed on a fire.

Fireplace heat losees may be 
minimized if one log la kept on 
the floor of the hearth against 
the back wall behind the andirons. 
This log prevents the draft from 
drawing the heat directly into the 
masonry, it is pointed out.

Another suggested way to in
crease heating efficiency is to use 
only dry wood. Green wood is 
known to contain from 25 to 60 
percent of its weight in water. 
Before it will give off heat, much 
dry fuel Is wasted In drying up 
the water.

Neatness may be a c h i e v e d  
around a fireplace by stacking logs 
systematically and by providing a 
container for kindling. Many home 
owners find that a galvanzed steel 
coal hod makes an ideal receptacle 
for kindling. A galvanized steel 
coal hod is inexpensive, durable, 
fireproof, and may be painted to 
match any decorative scheme.

tf

8x6-8 Frantz Overhead Garage Door 
for $46.50

8x7 Overhead Door Co. Garage Door 
Installed for $95.00.

RED CEDAR SHADOW SHAKES 
for Side Walls, per sq. $10.00

NO. 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES 
per foot 4c 
Extra good quality
per bundle $2.50

NO. 1 SHORT OAK FLOORING 
Only 12V2C per foot

QUARTER INCH SHEETROCK
ALUMINUM PAINT, $2.75 gallon

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
on All Materials

SEE US A B O U T EASY 
PAYM ENT PLAN!

LET US SERVE YOU

L Y N N  B O Y D
"GOOD LUMBER"

80R 8. Cuyler Phone 900

Good times” novor last forever

. . .  Save now  

* for yo ur

g ra in y day” !

/ I
• W h e n  rim es  

are hard, when  

jobs are few, and 

earnings are low, 

your savings will see you through. But then it 

is too late to start saving. The time to start is 

now, when you are earning good money. Save 

here, where you arc paid for the use o f  your 

money -g o o d  dividends twice a year. Remem

ber, your savings arc insured 

safe by a Federal agency  

whets you save with us.

*

S E CURI TY
✓ ' -J F E D E R A L  

& LO A W  
A S S O C I A T I O N

Cimbe Worley kedd ief 
Telepheae »04

217 N. Cuyler Phone 801 -*•

Asphalt roofing and siding 
installed for you at big savings!

*  ■

V

n

TMek-Tob Sklnelee—for the utmost w 
longer wear, protection and beauty. 
Certimi--surfaced, choice of colera.

Aepare your home for winter right note at Wards low 

coat! A new roof and new siding will protect your house 

for many years and dress it up, tod! See Wards 

Thick-Tab or Hexagon shingles and Roll Brick siding in 

attractive matching colon . . .  slid, Wards do the whole 

job, materials and labor! Get your estimate today!

-  - -* ........i '- ty

SR WARDS FOR FRR ESTIMATE 
ON COMPLETE INSTALLATION!
There is no obligation in your estimate . . .  and It includes 

the entire job, done quickly and neatly by expert work
men. What’s more, it’s guaranteed! Call for yours today.

3-Tot Harneen «ansie«—fer sftree- 
tivo, lasting roofs st man moderst* 
cost. Ctnunieearfsced, s.versi colon.

ASK ABOUT WARDS CRfDIT TERMS TODAYI

' | v | i

. \  .

poenneo et s  fraction of the 
Yser eheste of sod, bol, gnp te

J
-te-

- . .
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Iva Dell R ip p Y  and L. James Kohls 
Exchange Vows in Church Wedding

». J 'No Gif!' Shower 
Honors Miss Burt, 
Bride-Elect

A "no g ift" shower was given 
at 8 o ’clock Wednesday -evening 
for Miss Louise Burt, bride-elect 
of George Thompson.

Hostesses were Mrs. W. M. 
Sims, Mrs. W. H. Morgan and 
Mrs. C. L. Robisdn. Instead of 
gifts, guests were requested to 
take thimble, needle and white 
thread, aa well as a favorite 
recipe. Cup towels were then 
passed around and each guest 
hemmed one towel. Cards were 
then handed out and the recipes 
written down to be placed in a 
recipe file.

Refreshments were sorted. Pres
ent were Mmes. Bob S m i t h ,  
Jessye Stroup, Jim McCtuskey, 
Warren L. Haase, V. L. Exline, 
O. A. Huffhines, George Cum
mings, Wilford R. McLeod, 
Charles L. Robison. W. H. Mor
gan, W- M. Sims, F. Gall man, 
Mary Forrester, and the Misses 
Angela Duncan and Cornelia Cor-

V •

I  *

the tenths

K  Mlle S. on Lefors Hy 
Adm. Se tte

GATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
8:45 . 7:15 

Music ,
Cole Porter Review

LjyST DAY

"L IT T L E
W O M E N ”

Starts Tomorrow
“S L E E P  M Y  

L O V E ”
Claudette Colbert 
Robert Cummings

PLUS
Two Color Cartoons

For your convenience the con
cession Is located la the center 
of the third ramp.
•  Popcorn •  Coffee 
S Cold Drinks S Candy
•  Hot Dogs S lee Cream

Rex Opens 1:4S

TODAY-TUES.

ROD CAMERON, greater 
than he was In “ Stam
pede," tangling In the 
thrills and excitement of 
this story of prairie Jus- 
Roe which ranks with the 
roughest, toughest roar of 
action ever to flare across

SHAMROCK -  (Speciall -  
Miss Iva DeU Rippy. daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. K. S. Rippy. be
came the bride of L. James 
Kohls of this city, at the Metho
dist Church of the He aid Com 
munity Sunday evening, October 
Z. The Rev. R. J. Daniel offi 
elated at the double ring sendee.

The church altar was decorated 
with floor baskets of gladio
li and an arch of white asters 
and fern. Cathedral tapers burned 
In wrought iron candelabra,

Mrs. Paid Ftak played “ T h e  
Bridal Chorus" from “ Lohengrin,”  
and for the recessional, “ The Wed
ding March,”  * y  Mendelssohn.

Mrs. Arbie Langford of Tulia, 
Sister of the Jiride, was matron of 
honor. She ware a dress of blue 
satin. Her corsage was of Rubrum 
lilies

Michael Langford of Tulia, niece 
of the bride, was flower girl. 
Elmer Kohls of ReeseveUe, Wls., 
uncle Q fthe bridegroom, was best 
man. Candles were lighted by 
Mrs. Velma Allen and Miss Mary 
Moore of Fort Worth, who were 
college classmates of the bride. 
Serving as ushers were Roger 
Kohls, brother of the bridegroom, 
and Norbert Schlegel.

Entering on the arm of her 
father, who gave her in marriage, 
the bride was attired in a bal
lerina length dress of ivory satin, 
fashioned with a fitted bodice, 
bracelet length aleeves, a  high 
collar, and a full gathered skirt 
A bandeau held her short veil 
In place. She carried a prayer 
book topped with yellow carna
tions, yellow and blue maline and 
two tiny sil'ver wedding bells, 
with blue satin streamers.

She carried out the tradition of 
wearing something old, new, bor 
rowed and blue, and for some
thing old, carried a letter written 
in 1887 by her great-grandfather 
Haynes to her great-grandmother 
when he proposed marriage.

Mrs. Rippy, mother of the bride 
choee for her daughter’s wedding 
a dress of blue crepe, and the 
bridegroom’s mother wore a two- 
piece dress of smoke grey with 
green accessories. They both wore 
a corsage of orchids.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of 
the bride's parents. The refresh
ment table was laid with a white 
Hnen cloth and centered with a 
bowl of yellow and blue flowers. 
The wedding cake was served by 
Mrs. Vivian Luther, aunt of the 
bridegroom, > and Mrs. P h y l l i s  
Crosby poured. Miss Nova Lee 
Besinger, a college classmate of 
the bride, registered the guests.

For traveling, the bride wore a 
three-piece suit of tan and brown, 
with an off-the-face hat and 
brown accessories.

The bride Is a graduate of the 
McLean High School and attend
ed the Harris College of Nursing 
at Fort Worth. Since becoming a 
registered nurse, she has been 
employed by the Shamrock Gen
eral Hospital.

The bridegroom, a graduate of 
the Shamrock High School, la as
sociated with his father in con
struction work.

Mr. and Mrs. Kohls are on a 
wedding trip to Wisconsin and ex
pect to return to Shamrock by 
the middle of October, and will 
make their nome here.

About one hundred and twenty- 
five guests attended the wedding 
and the reception.

Women's Goli 
Association 
Elects Officers

The Women's Golf Association 
elected officers Wednesday when 
members held the last business 
meeting of the year at the Coun
try Club. . .

A coffee preceded the business 
session, with Alice Scheig, aa hos
tess. Coffee and rolls were served. 
Officers elected were Floy 
Heath, president; Beth Heiskell, 
vice president; Oak Allee Whit
tle, secretary - treasurer; Marge 
Austin, director to Panhandle 
Women’s Golf Association.

J8an Duenkel, of the tourna
ment committee, awarded special 
prises aa follows: ringer tourna
ment — first flight — J e a n  
Duenkel; ringer tournament — 
second flight — Oak AUee Whit
tle; bracelet award — first flight
— Jean Duenkel; bracelet award
— second flight — Juanita Tins
ley, Irene Beagle and Oak Allee 
Whittle (tie ); g e t  acquainted 
award — Myrtle Prigmore; ladder 
tournament — Oak Allee Whittle.

The next business meeting for 
this group has been set for the 
second Wednesday in March, 1*60.

Denier, Gauge 
Key to Wear in 
Women's Hosiery

By ALICIA HART- 
NEA Staff Writer 

The mystery of what kind of 
hose to choose for dress, busl- 

■a and sportswear is solved 
when you understand the key 
words “ denier" and “ gauge.”  

“ Denier”  — the weight- of the 
nylon thread ueed in fashioning 
a pair of stockings — s h o w s  
how sheer the stockings will be. 
A fine dress hose of 16-denier 
thread is very sheer; 20-d e n t e r  
stockings are good for business 
and everyday wear. For heavier 
service — shopping, sports, or 
campus fun — a 30-denier stock
ing will be the best weight.

Taken together with “ denier,”  
stocking “ gauge”  indicates bow 
closely knit stockings are. A 64 
or 61-gauge stocking is v e r y  
closely woven, s 45-gauge stock
ing has slightly less stitches per 
square inch, etc.

Once a wardrobe of dress, busi
ness and sports hosiery is stocked, 
s kit which keeps stockings 
pigeonholed can be as useful In 
a home aa a filing cabinet Is in 
an office. For this tiling away 
in clear plastic pockets marked 
“ date,”  “ play”  or “ day”  is the 
purpose of a new stocking kit.

This snaps shut to make a plaid 
folding case or unfolds its full 
length to be hung on the inside 
of a closet door. Either wsy, a 
girl In a hurry can lay her hands 
on Just the right pair of stock
ings without fumbling in a draw
er or holding hosiery to t h e  
light to determine its suitability 
for a particular need.

I f  you have an ice cream scoop 
you've been using all summer 
don’t put it away now that colder 
weather is here. It ’s an excellent 
tool to keep * around the kitchen 
with which to serve mashed pota
toes, tuna fish or salmon salad, 
or cottage cheese.

Thie housewife follows Ire-safety rules I 
to safeguard her family. She Jets dewn| 
the number of the nearest ftre 
(center); puts matches high above 
reach of the children (upper lo ft ); se-j 
lects a new fuse rather than a 
shift substitute. This careful 
bundles up accumulated magaslnes andl 

'  cos paint-soaked rags ip a metal cen-f 
Iner for quiek disposal.

> M c K E N N E Y  
O N  BRIDGE ^

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
-Written for NEA Service 

The other day Alexander Weiss 
of New York, came up to me 
and said, “ Bill, I  suppose every
body tells you about the hard 
luck they have had on one hand 
or another. They never tell you 
about the hands in which they

Weiss 
4 A K Q I  
V  10*
♦  A4
* 1 0 0 8 7 *

* 7 5 4 3 2
♦  0 5 4
♦  Q J *
♦  52

* J  108
♦  A Q I J
♦  0732 
* Q <

*  *
V K J 7 2
♦  K108 5
*  A K J 3

Tournament—N-S vul.
South West North East
1 9 Pass 2 * Pass
3 * Pass 3 * Pass
SN. T. Pass 6 * Pass

Opening—*  J

contract presents many problems. 
However, there will be no prob
lem it the following situations 
exist: If the clubs break two- 
two; if the finesse of the queen 
of clubs is right; if the Jack-ten 
and a small spade is in one 
hand; if the queen-jack and a
small diamond la in one hand
(the ten-spot can be set up for 
a discard); if the ace-queen of 
hearts is in front of the king-
jack. '

Now look at the hand and you 
can see that everyone of these 
combinations actually exists. It is 
the type of hand In which it ia 
a l m o s t  Impossible to make p 
wrong play. \

peror of France.
Lancaster. Pennsylvania, was 

capital of the United States for

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa will receive 
bide for the removal of approximate
ly twenty-thouaand (20.000) feet of 
Caet iron water pipe from an area 
allotted to the City of Pampa at Dal- 
hart Army Air Field, Dalhart, Texas, 
and the loading, transportation and 
delivery of same to Pampa, Texas, 
on the City’s racks.

Information and bid sheet« may 
lie obtained from the City Engineer 
of the City of Pampa. City Hall. Pam
pa, Texas. All bids are to be submit
ted by 1:00 P. M., 1 November 1949, 
and are to be addressed to the City 
Engineer, City Hall. Pampa. Texas. 
The City reserves the right to re
ject any and all bide submitted, and 
to waive formalities.

It. E. ANDERSON 
City Secretary. »

October 10. 1949.
October 17. 194*. -

get all the breaks. I f  there ever 
was a hand in which every break 
was right, this is the one.”  He 
was playing with Benjamin O 
Johnson of Spartanburg, S. C.

You will notice that Mr. John
son's opening bid was one heart. 
With three four-card suits the 
rule of the better player is to 
bid the suit under the singleton. 
For example: with a singleton 
diamond, bid a club; with 
singleton club, bid a apade. In 
today's hand the singleton is a 
spade, ao you bid a heart. This 
will give more flexibility in the 
bidding of a hand.
- Weiss did not bid a apade over 
a heart, but preferred to show 
that he held a five-card suit. Of 
course, the bid of two clubs does 
not necessarily say that, but when 
he later bid spades, this did show 
a .minimum of five clubs and 
four spades. When his patmer bid 
three no trump, Weiss did not 
lose any time looking for aces, 
but simply jumped to six clubs.

When you look st the dummy 
you can see that making the

Steadfast Routine 
Of Good Care for 
Lovely Complexion

I f  you wailt a lovely, enviable 
complexion, your skin needs a 
steadfast routine of good health 
and good care, says the October 
issue o f Charm. . >

Be aura and wash your face 
each morning. Each evening, after 
loosening make-up with cream, 
scrub again, cleansing deeply Jnto 
the pores. Liquid cleanser serves 
the midday and five o'clock clean 
ups, While a compact filled with 
lotion-saturated pads can be car
ried in your purse. v

Stimulation is “ exercise'’  tor 
the face, and will improve the 
circulation. Try the brisk action of 
a facecloth or complexion brush, 
followed by the sting of cold 
water. • “ *•*

Be Immaculate about everything 
that touches your face . . . clean 
fingers, clean soap, clean towel, 
clean tissues, end when your 
powder puff loses its /rashness, 
launder or throw away.

Remember, your skin reflects 
the food you eat. Lim it sweets 
and fatty foods, welcome leafy 
vegetables, fruit and milk. Drink 
at least six glasses of water each 
day, and sleep s minimum of 
eight hours each night — the 
best beauty treatment of all.

Peggy Harris 
Becomes Bride oi 

, Jr.
8HAMRÒCK — (Special) -  

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Mias Peggy 
Harrle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack L. Harris, and Henry Hlnk, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hink of Kelton.

Wedding vows were solemnised 
Saturday, September 17, at the 
First Methodist Church of Sham
rock, with the Rev. Homer Long 
reading the vows.

The bride was attired In a dress 
at hammer blue satin, fashioned 
with a high quilted collar, byxsque 
bodice, cap sleeves and a full 
gathered skirt. She wore black ac 
cessortes and carried a white lace 
handkerchief which had been car
ried by her mother at her wed
ding. She carried out the tradition 
of wearing something old, new, 
borrowed and blue. She borrowed 
pearls belonging to her maternal 
grandmother.

Both the bride and bridegroom 
were students at the Kelton High 
School.

The bride's parents attended 
the ceremony.

Legal Publications
N 0 TIC8 TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF^M ARTHA  
O BLENE9S. Dsctasad.

BELLE
Notice la hereby given that the un- 

denilgned ha« been appointed Admin
istratrix of the Estate of Martha
Belle O'BleneM, Deceased, on August 
Î9. 1049, by the Coanty Court of (Tray 
County, Texas, and has

Court or Qray
. _____ ____ ___ s qualified as

such.
All persons having olalms against 

said estate are hereby required to 
present the seme to me within the 
time prescribed by law.

My residence and Post Office ad- 
dreee are Route 1. Box lit, Pampa.

*“ *' ANNE WHEELER,
Administratrix of the Estate 
of Martha , Belle O'Bleness. 
Deceased.

Sept. *1—Oct. 1—10

¿tog»/ ,“ * " "
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KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIATE  '

1340 Ob Your Radio Dial
MONDAY AFTERNOON  

8M8—News. Wees Carr.

’Z T  BO~
4:45—The Farmer’s Market.
6 00—B-Bar-B Ranch. MBS.
6:M—Tom Mix MBS.
i i ! « 8 S S  tffl?-
6;*0— News. Wees Carr.
4:45—Sports. Ken Palmer.
4:55—Sports Memories 
7:06—Straight Arrow. MBS.
7 :»f—Affairs of Peter Islam, MBS. 
7:16—News. Wees Carr.
»:«•—Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
1:15—Mel Allen Today In Spoha.

_______________ _ __B8.
9:16—Mutual Newa Reel. MBS. 

JO—Dance Orchestra, MBS. 
ewe. Weae Carr.

Orchestra. MBS
Orchestra. MBS 

low». MB8
tgn Off.

TUESDAY 
»  « -S ig n  On. 
1:80—Vawn Pal

MORNINO

MBS

itroL
— .. ..ess < 
awn Patrol.
urbstone Karmsr a

7:00—Trading Post.
7:18—Musical Clock. »
7:J0—News. Denny Sullivan.

M*n'
J:15—Tell Tour Neighbors, MBS
t ; t t 5 r . : M(?o*yJ? s i f f i e- MBs
J:OU-Ledere Girt Club 
9:16—Three Quarter Time.
9:80—VlrgU Molt

10:00—Behind the Story.
10:16— Tour Marriage.
10:JO—Against the Storm. MBS 
11:00—Myrt and Marge 
¡J 15—Family Quls Club, MBS.
11:JO—News, Denny Sullivan.
11:46—Navy Program.
12:00—Cedrlo Foater. MBS 
11:16—News. Weae Carr.
It :S0—J. C. Daniels Show 
1S:45—The Eddie ̂ Arnold Show,
1:90—Queen for a Day. MBS 
t :S0— Say It With Music, MBS 
2:00—Bob Pools. MBS 
1:20—Luncheon at Sardis Mi**

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—« Frank Sinatra Time: 7:20 

Howard Barlow Concert; I  Don Voor- 
hees Concert; 1:20 Paul Lavaile Band 
of America; 2:10 Dave Garroway 
Show.

CBS—T Inner Sanctum Drama: 0 
Gary Grant in “Mr. Blandlngs Builds 
Hla Dream House'': 0 My Friend 
Irma: 9:SO Bob Hawk Quls.

ABC—7 Rex Maupin Music: 7:20 
Ella Mas Bong Time; 0 and 1:15 Kate 
Smith's 8how.

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBG—2 a.m. Eddie Albert Show: 

It  Noon Lopes and Music; 6:20 p.m. 
Sketches In Melodwy; 2 Bob Hope 
Comedy: 10:15 Morten Downey 8ong. 

CBS—2:11 a.m. Godfrey’s Show; 1:20
B,m. Nora Drake Serial; 2:16 Treasury 

andstand; 6:So Dick Haymes Club; 
0:!0 Dance Band Time.

ABC—9 a.m. My Story Drama: 1:S0 
p.m. Bride and Groom; 7 Carnegie 
Hall, Yehudi Menuhin Soloist; 8:451 
We Care Drama.

Parent-Teacher > : 
Group Organizes 
Study Chib ’ T

A meeting at Woodrokr Wilson
Parent-Teacher Study pu b  wee 
held Thursday evening for the 
purpose of organising a new study 
club. . £  . 2

Mrs. C. H. Dittmore was elec
ted chairman, Mrs. F. E. Hoffman, 
vice chairman and Mrs. C, C. 
Campbell, librarian.

Refreshments were served. 
Present were Mrs. Dale Pinson, 

Mrs. C. C. Campbell, Mrs. I. T. 
Goodnight. Mrs. S. M. Goodlet, 
Mrs. Earl Shuns, Mrs. John Sex. 
ton, Mrs. Fred Sloan, J r„ an « 
Mrs. F. E. Hoffman.

The next meeting will be In 
the home of Mrs. Hoffman, 71# 
KingsmiU, at 7;30, Oct. SO.

Conservationist 
Resigns Position

W. H. Pittman, Gray County’s 
first working conservationist, re- 
signed Friday after more than a  
year and a half in that office.

Pittman, who lived at 428 N, 
Nelson, has bought a farm near 
Sellgman, Mo., where ha plans 
to raise prise beef cattle.

Pittman came, to Pampa in 
January; 1048, when the Gray 
County Soil Conservation District 
office was opened. No one has 
yet been chosen to replace him, 
Quentin Williams, district con* 
servationist, said.

Alligators are allies o f fisher
men in that they eat turtle* and 

igara, two deadly enemies of
game fish.

M S M H M H H H W S
WHAT'S StST/E

Yes m'am! _  _  
tire is needed for s 

of Blank-Draught is f t . 
era who really know. 8y-u|
Draught la plaaaant-----
never back away or 
It Taken aa directed 
Draught usually rails' 
stlpation dus to too much . 
meals or to other normal 
regularities. Syrup of Bloc 
a pure, efficient produet 
manufacturer known for 
tions for quality prsi 
Syrup of Black-Draugi 
Syrup o f Black-Draught 
druggist.

g laxe-

SßüK

Founded in 1701, the Massachu
setts Historical Society is t h e  
oldest such society in the United 
States.

It solves child dossge 
problems. Easy to give 
—no breaking of tab
lets. Assures accurate 
dosage—each tablet 1« 
Vs adult dose. Easy to 
take, ora""« flavored.

I N I »  « A M I;

S U lS E P I
r ‘ UPIIII* 
fliciiuin

«NJtXmtXKHK»:

IT ’S

S fo c i*
f o r  P o l i c e m a n  •  F l r i m i i  5  P o i t m « #

15“

Whan yeu’rt on your feel long keen, 
you need •  skee you aa  rely ea far
smooth comfort. CoAformolT bulH-fcej 
ploitic imole it moulded la yeuf 
Individual orck requireme«H lacking 
yeur keel in place end preventing 
your fa t from riding farurard.

SMITH'S Q U A L ITY  SHOES
SENMNKMKKKKXKHKKKKKEXEEEBEKKEXRKEKKEMXMJCMJttlJftHI

CLUB
“ Tom Thumb lu

Trouble,’ ’ and
Late News

(yaw n Open 1:48

OPENS 1;45

9c and 40c until I  p. m.

PHONE 1231

and 60c alter 6 p. m.

ALL-AM ERICAN PREMIERE
The LaNora Theater in Pampa haa again 
been honored wMi the privilege of being 
among leading Southwest theaters first to 

show «ila  wholesome, family attraction which 
will play In all motion picture« over the na

tion between now and Dee. 4. THIS U  NOT 
A FOOTBALL STORY, STRICTLY—but rather 

the «tory of one father, hla endearing wife and 
their two adolescent daughters. It’s greater 
fun than “ Family Honeymoon”  (premiered 
this spring) and more hilarious than “ Mother 
Was a Freshman”  (also premiered this 
spring). Don’ t miss tt . . . It’s the best In 
genuine entertainment.

ifefAMil«ll ama *«a—til— pdkffikdsflknffi msÉMffimlitnffi ___ piVHHfVm Mw NllMlf lVIHwKV| N W H uhV
and brwfhsr, dM he doSvorl" It's JtoW and 

» w s y -  m  Hiolr daughter's b lock

*1

BUOY VALUE
ADDED FUNI

c

o  o / A V O

O f course it’s

makes America’s most distinctive cars

’  YVTHY’ ”  we are frequently. asked, "do to 
W  many people prominent in public life drive 

CotmppolitantP" •

"There are many reasons," we usually answer. 

"Prominent people drive Lincoln Coomopoli- 
tana not merely for the extra comforts they offer 
— the luxurious ’Salon Styling’ o f the new 
interior . . .  and the wonderful smoothness of

THI LINCOLN COSMOPOLITAN SPOUT SID AN 
WMta áét wtM titas, rood lampi, on ri HYMA-MATtC* Ymntii 

* optional at «Atra co*t.

Lincoln power combined with itrnp4-»UTic*-m 
but for the superbly distinctive styling of thg 
lincoln Cosmopolitan itself.”

Incidentally, we always like to point out thst 
you need not be a statesman or a diploma! or 
even a financier to enjoy this distinction, ton.

For prices are much lower than you may think. 
When may we place this fine car at your call?

J . C  . D A N I E L S
219 WEST Ì7TNG

— )--------------------------------------- ....... ■

%

Jl
PHONE 3545

------------------* 1
__
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Yankees Sweep lo Victory in 
Five Games of World Series

(Continued From Page 1) 
pleted but four game* In 31 
starts.

AUle threw hi* two-hitter, 1-0, 
in nullifying Don Newcombs'* 11 
strikeouts with nine of hi* own. 
Preacher Roe blanked the Yank*' 
Vic Raschi the next afternoon. 
Then the bullpen corporation took 
over.

I t  waa Page with a 5 2-3 inning 
"stopper” after Tommy B y r n e  
want bad in the third game. 
Keynolda bailed out lyjpat by re
tiring the last 10 men in auc- 
cesaion in the fourth.

Thing* ended normally at Eb- 
beta Field yesterday afternoon, 
with Page ambling in to finish 
what Taachi started. Working 
with only two days rest, like 
Newcombe in Satuday’s sad ef
fort, Raachl crumbled in th e  
Dodger seventh. A 10-2 lead melt- 
-ed to 10-6.

There was nobody on when 
Pag* walked in. Normally th e  
Joint la jumping. But Gil Hodges 
had Just unloaded a three-r u n 
homer a* a parting shot to Raschi.

Page didn’t let up in the ninth. 
He ended matter* with a flourish. 
Fallowing a menacing pinch dou
ble by Eddie Miksis, he whiffed 
Duke Snider, the most striking 
man in the Series, and fanneJ 
Jackie Robinson. He lost Gene 
Hermanski on a walk. Gil Hodges 
worked the count to 2-2 and beat 
the breeze on the next. That was 
all.

It waa all over hut the post 
mortem*. They were brief, too.

“ That last week was tough for 
both cluba,”  said Stengel in the 
clubhouse, "They had to beat the 
Phillies; we had the Red Sox. 
We had juat enough to last five 
games more, that's a ll.'1

Shotton was philosophical about 
the whole thing Most of th e  
Dodger* seemed glad it was all 
over.

The consensus was that the 
Dodger* would have to be better 
by next fall if they're going to 
win. They gave it plenty of 
hustle, but their pitching just 
wasn’t deep enough.

List of Series 
Records Broken

NEW YORK —(/Pi— Following is 
a list of the major league team 
records broken in the 1949 World 
Series.

Most World Series won: New 
York (A  i 12 (ol drecord 11 New 
York A i

Moat World Series played: New 
York <A) 16 (old record 1B New 
York A)

Most World Series games won: 
New York (A  I SB (old record 81 
New York Ai

Most series won in five games: 
New York (A ) 4 (old record 3 
by 3 cluba i

Most senes lost in five games: 
Brooklyn (N ) 3 (old record 2 by 
6 clubs)

Moat players participating in 
five gam# series one club: 2S,
Brooklyn (N ) (old record 20 by 
five clubs l

Moat players participating in 
five game series both clubs: 4B 
Brooklyn (N ) 2S, New York (Al l  
20. Old record 40 Brooklyn and 
Boston 1916.

Largest player receipts pool for 
five game aeries: $490,855 75 (rec
ord player pool. receipts is 
3493,674.83 in seven game series 
between New York and Brooklyn 
in 1947)

Most at bats total series: New 
York (A ) 2,796 (16 series.)

Most pinch-hitters used o n e  
Club five game series: Brooklyn 
(N l 9 (old record 8 Chicago tNi 
19291

Most pineh-hitteis both clulm 
five game series: 13 (old record 
I I  Chicago IN ) and Philadelphia 
(A ) 1929)
* Most pitchers used one game 

fil-ooklyn (N l 6 (also by 5 other 
Clubs l
.M ost consecutive games ending 
hi 1-0 scores: 2 (first and second 
¿femes)

Casey Basks 
In New Glory

BROOKLYN — OP) — Casey 
Stengel, “ the old clown,”  is en
joying the laughs today instead 
of providing the laughter.

Stengel, who has more money 
than he can spend, has realized 
a life long ambition — manager 
of baseball's world champions.

The NeW York Yankees made 
Old Case's dream come t r u e .  
The sturdy Yanks trounced 
Brooklyn, 10-6, yesterday to take 
the 1949 World Series, four games 
to one.

Stengel, 58-year-old veteran of 
the wars, gave all the glory for 
winning of baseball's highest hon
ors to the team at the Yanks’ 
victory banquet laat night.

The well-beloved manager said 
in summarizing the hard c a m- 
paign: “ The Yank* were united 
like our flag ”

“ They were the most unselfish 
group ever .put together and never 
sulked at any time,”  Stengel said.

In the midst of his speech Sten
gel remarked. “ I may stay an
other year gut if I had lost I 
would have been gone.”

Stengel was on the spot when 
he accepted the helm of t h e  
Yanks, who had finished third 
under popular Bucky Harris in 
1948.

Sports Round-Up
By HIJOH FULLERTON, JK.

NEW YORK — <JP> — Before 
yesterday's final World S e r i e s  
game, Billy Evans, the Detroit 
Tigers' general manager, w a s  
haunting the Yankee dugout get
ting signatures on a baseball.

. . .‘ ‘ It's for a friend in De
troit. he explained. ” 1 have to 
get Tommy Henrich especially. . . 
Tommy's my boy, you know. I 
dug him up and had him in 
Cleveland for a couple of years.” 
. . .Someone suggested that Evans 
wouldn't mind having Henrich in 
Detroit. . .“ 1 sure wouldn't”  Billy 
agreed. “ With him on first we'd 
be in.”
A SLIGHT DIFFERENCE

Earl Milligan and Charley 
Segar, the publicity men (or 
service bureau managers in politer 
language I of the two leagues, 
met al Ebbets Field yeaterday. . . 
Milligan waa bemoaning the fact 
that when he left his regular Beat 
to work on the financial state
ment Saturday the Yanks were 
leading, 6-0. Dodger basehits kept 
ringing In his ears while he 
worked until he finally gave up 
and returned to his seat. . .“ That 
reminds me of a strange thing 
about this Series,“  Segar t o l d  
him. “ Our league is setting all 
the records; you're winning all 
the ball games."

DUGOUT DAGUERROTYPES
A group of Brooklyn players 

taking part in a “ good neighbor” 
broadcast lo Puerto Rico from the 
field. Maybe they can't play as 
good baseball as the Yanks but 
they can speak better Spanish 
. . .Commissioner Happy Chand
ler and Peewee Reese engaging 
in a long conversation on the 
steps of the Dodger dugout—just 
a couple of Kentucky boys get
ting together. . The Commission
er removing his hat and standing 
at attention (with a slight grin I 
as the organist played “ Kentucky 
Home.“ . . . .

World Series 
Facts, Figures

( B y  Th« AM#ci«t«e Prtoe) 
STANDINGS

- W  L PCT.
......7 4 1 • .100
......  1 4 .200

Yankee Stadium,

Brooklyn 
New York

New York, (A L )  .
Brooklyn. (N L )

Firet dame at 
New YoriT Oct. S

« H E
......................  #• I  f
.....................  1 I  1

New comi*« and Campanella; Rey
nold« and Berra.

Second game at Yankee Stadium. 
New York, Oct- 4:
Brooklyn .................................  1 7  2
New York ..............................  0 «  -1

Roe and Campanella ; Ranchi, Page 
(9) and Hilyer», Nlarhoe (9). #

Third game at Ebbet» Field, Brook
lyn. Oct. 7 s
New York .......................... , 4  5 0
Brooklyn ................................ * S 5 0

Byrne, Page (4» and Berra; Branca, 
Banta (9) and Campanella.

Fourth game at Ebbet« Field, 
Brooklyn, Oct. 8:
New York ................................. «  10 0
Brooklyn .................................  4 S I

Lopat, Heynolda (6> and Berra; 
Newcombe. Hatten (4), Krsklne (6), 
Banta (8> and Campanella.

F ifth  game at Ebbet» Field, Brook
lyn, Oct. 9:
N «w  York ............................ 10 11 1
Brooklyn ............   0 11 2

Ra«chl, Page (7) and Berra; Barney. 
Banta (3», Er»kine (6), Hatten (6), 
PalUa (7). Minner 9) and Campan
ella.

Financial figure»; ,
Five-game to ta l»:
Attendance—236,710.
Receipt» (n e t)—41.129,627 8S (doe* 

not Include radio and television fee). 
Commlanioner’«  »hare—$169.444.17. 
Club»’ and league»1 »hare—$469,- 

327.96.
Play era* »hare—(firat 4 game» only) 

—$490.K5$.75. __________ __

Dozen Teams Still Unbeaten
* • * r-  ̂

In Schoolboy Football Parade

K i
• hoFIREM AN JOE PAGE, 

made his 63rd relief appearance 
of the season for the Yankees 
and his third in the World He. 
rles lo stop the Dodgem cold 
yesterday, could well be wear
ing this uniform of the New 
York City fire chief.

Southwest Conference to 
Ploy 'for Keeps' This Week

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Pres sHtaff

The “ mistakes count”  phase of 
S o u t h w e s t  Conference foot
ball starts in earnest thia week.

Three conference games are 
scheduled, matching S o u t h e r n  
Methodist and Rice, Texas Chris
tian and Texas A&M, Texas and 
Arkansas.

Baylor gets a breather in Texas 
Tech of the Border Conference.

Rice, Southern Methodist, Tex
as and Texas AAM will be play
ing their first loop games and 
most of the interest will center 
around the one at Dallas.

Southern Methodist packs an un
beaten record against Rice and 
has an extra week of rest to 
get ready for the Owls.

Rice, which last week buried 
little New Mexico under a 55-0 
score, didn't have to extend itself 
and didn't have to show any of 
the strategy it plans a g a i n s t  
Doak Walker and mates.

Texas’ 14 20 loss to Oklahoma 
didn’t hurt its stature, but Ar-

May

Indianapolis W ins 
Littl« W orld Series

INDIANAPOLIS — IIP) — The 
Indianapolis Indians seldom play 
in the Little World Series, but 
they never lose.

The American Association play
off champions won their third 
little World Series by beating the 
Montreal Royals Saturday night, 
12- 2 .

The victory gave them the Lit
tle Series title, four games to 
two. It was their first appearance 
in the Series since 1928.

The four original members of 
golf's Hall of Fame are Walter
Hagen, Bobby Jones, Francis Oui- 
met and Gene Sarazen.

Midwest Ball 
Get One 

More Shock
NEW YORK — (/Pi — The Mid

dle West's three-year dominancy 
in college football, shaken with 
the defeat of mighty Michigan by 
Army, may get another jolt this 
week.

Notre Dame’s Fighting I r i s h ,  
who since 1945 have been battling 
with Michigan for top honors, is 
host to Tulane’s Green Wave in 
a game that may turn the stand
ings upside down.

Notre Dame will be protecting 
one of the longest u n b e a t e n  
streaks In modern football The 
Irish haven't been licked, thrfugh 
they've experienced ties, s i n c e  
Great Lakes subdued them in 
1945. »Last Saturday the Irish, 
sparked by Emil Sitko, romped
over Purdue, 35-12. \ . . . ., ..

Not since Army’s great wartime jClub w ill meet tonight In the 
teams were rampant has anyone ¡County Court Room of the

Court House at 8 o'clock. 
Movies will be shown of the 
Pampa Harvester - El Pseo 
High football game of this

kansas s miserable showing against 
unbeaten Baylor. 18-35, certainly 
did tear down the Razorbacki' 
reputation.

The team from the Ozark* was
definitely “ flat”  against Baylor, 
but the Bears showed enough to 
convince most of the estimated 
14,000 fans that it w o u l d n ’t 
have made any difference if Ar
kansas had been "high.”

The eaay nature of Baylor’s 
victory tabbed it a  tough foe fbr 
any of the grandstand-tabbed “ big 
three” —Southern Methodist, Rice 
and Texas.

Texas Christian beat Indiana, 
13-6, and Texas A&M lost to 
Louisiana State, 0-34, in other 
games last week for conference
clubs.

Texas lived up to advance no
tices, even in defeat, and should 
have no trouble getting past Ar
kansas.

The Razorbacks’ o f f e n s i v e  
punch will undoubtedly be strong
er. in that Leon (Muscles) Camp
bell will probably see action. He 
didn’t against Baylor.

But the Porkers needed a de
fense to cope with Baylor’s hard 
charging line and against Adrian 
Burk's short, buliseye passes and 
they’ll need one to stop t h e  
Longhorns. •

Don Wilde and Lindy Berry 
combined to give Texas Christian 
its slim win over Indiana. The 
same pair should be able to cope 
with Texas AAM.

Randall Clay of Texas continued 
to hold the lead, in individual 
scoring. He now has 51 pointa to 
30 for second place Don Logue 
of Arkansas.

Southern Methodist and Baylor 
are the only two undefeated, untied 
teams in the conference now. 
Last week's loss was the first 
for Arkansas and Texas.

■y  HARO LD  V. R ATLIFF

The TeXfe* Schoolboy* 
race moves Into -its preliminary 
championship rounds this week.

Of 10 games, 33 are confsrenefe
affairs Involving U  of the 30 
districts of the CUy Conference 
and Claas AA. w]

Holding much interest is t h e  
efforts of a dozen team« to re
main In the undefeated, untied 
claas but the family 
get the major attention.

Such powers as Amarillo ___
Baytown fell from the s e l e c t  
circle laat week. Amarillo -  waa 
snowed by Odeaea's high-powered 
offense that rolled up 3 pointa. 
The Golden Sandies could g a t  
only 31.

Not many teams ever have scor
ed that many points against Am 
arillo down through the years.

Baytown waa battled to a score
less tie by Lamar of Houston. It 
didn’t particularly detract from 
Baytown «Inca Lamar waa 
undefeated, untied team, too.

Some of the surprises w e r e  
San Angelo’s 35-20 win o v e r  
Arlington Heights of Fort Worth, 
once champlono, and the 13-6 upset 
of highly rated Texarkana by 
Longview,

Undefeated and untied today are 
Wichita Falla, Lamesa, Lubbock 
Ysleta, Grand Prairie. Highland 
Park (Dallas), Henderson, Mar
shall,- Port A r t h u r ,  Galveston, 
Corsicana and Galena Park.

Undefeated but tied are Lamar 
and Reagan of Houston and Bay- 
town.

Galveaton is unscored on but 
thia week may take eere of that 
little detail. Galveston plays rug
ged Austin.

Galveston and Henderson both 
stand a strong chance of falling 
from the list o f the unbeaten and 
untied. Henderson play* Long 
view. V •

The surprise team of the season 
Is Ysleta. which wasn’t expected 
to go anywhere yet is the only 
unbeaten outfit In the far Wait. 
Right now this team should be 
rated a favorite to win the Dia 
trict 4 Class AA title.

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The P a m p a  Quarterback

outside the Middle West had a 
look-in lor national championship 
honors.

Notre Dame replaced Army as 
the No. 1 team in the Associated 
Press poll in 1946 and 1947. Mich
igan, which beat out Notre Dame 
in a post.season poll in 1947, was 
declared the best team in the land 
last year.

Michigan, which topped the poll 
last week also, goes against North- 
western's Rose Bowl champions 
Saturday.

In the first weekly poll of the 
year Noire Dame was ranked sec
ond and Tulane fourth.

“ Francis Ouimet, Chick Evans. 
J» D. Travers, Bobby Jones and 
Johnny Goodman were the only 
amateurs ever to win the U. S. 
Open goli title.

LAST WORDS MAYBE
Mill Stock, Dodger coach: “ Our 

strength is on the bases because 
of our speed, hut we didn't get 
s chance to run.“ . . . W a r r e n  
Giles, on rumors Bill T e r r y  
would (a ) manage or <b) buy 
the Reds. “ 1 think Terry wants 
to stay In the automobile busi
ness. I talked to him to see If 
he's Interested in returning to 
baseball, but made no offer. Bill 
has about as much chance of 
buying our club as I have of 
buying the Yankees."

Wa opened our new used car lot a couple of weeks 

ago, and before we knew it, a

M A N
walked in and spotted the car he wanted—clean, in- 

side and out. He bought it, too, and he’s mighty happy 

with it. It didn't take him a minute to realize that 

he’d

FO U N D
the car he wanted. We’ve got some of the cleanest 

used cars in town . . . and they’re moving. W# just 

don’t keep any

8ul

Nl

D E A D
cars We have almost any kind of car you want . . . 

any make, any model, any style. Don’t wait! Come

and see these cars right away at our new lot— 111 N . 

Somerville. Or phone 1887 . .  . COFFEY PONTIAC  

C O M P A N Y  in _

P A M P A

! w m fc

MIZE’S SINGLE HITS W ALI— Carl Furillo (6). Brooklyn right 
fielder, waits to grab the ball (arrow) off the right field wall at 
Ebbets Field after New York Yankee 1‘lnehhltter Johnny Mize 
pasted a long single, scoring two Yankees In the ninth' Inning 
of the third game of the World Series. Mize’s single put the 
Yanks out in front 3-1. The umpire Is Ed Hurley. Another sin
gle, this time by Jerry fbleman, gave the Yanks »  4 1 lead at the 
haUway mark la the ninth, one run loo much lor the Brooklyn 
Dodgers who could get only two runs In the last half. (AI* Wire- 
photo)

Sul Ross Sets 
Sights on Bowl

ALPINE  — (A*) — Little 
Ross State, which hasn’t lost a 
game in almost two full seasons, 
probably is the earliest applicant 
for a bowl engagement.

Plenty of folks had never heard 
of Sul Ross last year when the 
Lobos waded through a 10-game 
schedule undefeated and w e r e  
chosen to play Murray State of 
Kentucky in the Tangerine Bowl 
at Orlando, Fla.

Sul Ross had quite a team. It 
roamed over 5,000 miles of ter
ritory and never got travel-weary.

But 1949 wasn't supposed to be 
like that. Sul Ross lost a flock 
of good boys. Yet, this season to 
date, the Lobos have rolled over 
four opponents, scoring 166 points 
to 53 for the opposition.

The boys won't get to see so 
much country this year, how
ever. Their schedule carries them 
only 3,000 miles. That is, unless 
they play in another bowl game 
that’s a fair piece from home.

Parker Turning Pro 
After Pan-Am  Victory

MEXICO CITY —  (A*) — The 
United States. Italy and t w o  
homeless Czechs cleaned up the 
trophies at the eighth Pan-Ameri
can Tennia Tournament.

Veteran U. S. player F r a n k  
Parker captured the men’s sin
gles title yesterday from defend
ing champion, Jaroslav Drobny, 
refugee Czech star. 6-1, 2-6, 6-8, 
6-4. Parker then confirmed ru
mors he probably will turn pro
fessional.

Drobny and his fellow refugee, 
Vladimir Cemtk, won the men’s 
doubles from Mexico’s two Vega 
brothers, Armando and Rolando 
— the only Latin American con
testante to reach any finals, 77-5, 
6-2, 6-4.

Doris Hart, Jacksonville, Fla., 
made a clean sweep of women's 
trophies, winning in singles from 
British Champion Betty Hiltom 
in ¡nixed double* with Italian 
Champion Giovanni Cucelli, and 
in doublet with Shirley Fry, Ak
ron, Ohio,

Hardin Has Top  
Spot in GCC

By The Associated Press

Lo! The poor Indian now la a 
bloated bond-holder. Hardin's In
dian, that la, and what he holds 
is the top spot in the Gulf Coast
Conference.

Even Wichita Falls folks didn't 
suspect It was going to be like 
this but they’re pretty h a p p y  
about it.

Hardin seta a terrific pace as 
the football campaign reaches the 
midway mark. The Indians, coach
ed by Billy Stamps, have rolled 
up five victories and made 166 
points to 17 for the opposition.

There’s nothing synthetic about 
it either. Last week the Redmen 
showed they had plenty on the 
ball by beating tough North Texas 
State 20-17 in the opening con
ference game. »

Chances are good the Indians 
will retain their present footing 
through this week, too. They play 
so-so Southwest Texas State of 
the Lone Star Conference at 
Wichita Falls .Saturday night.

There are no conference games 
this week. North Texas S t a t e  
meets Stephen F. Austin of the 
lame Star Conference at Denton, 
University of Houston takes on 
West Texas State of the Border 
Conference at Houston and Trini
ty playa undefeated, untied Sul 
Ross of the New Mexioo Confer
ence at San Antonio.

I-aat week Trinity beat Okla
homa City University 18-0 and 
University of Houston l i c k e d  
Southwestern Louisiana Institute 
28-7.

Wininger Wins M «»t
FORT SMITH, Ark. — (F>—

Bo Wininger of Guthrie, Okie., 
went all the way to the cham
pionship of this year's Willard 
Memorial Amateur Golf Tourna
ment.

He routed Skee Riegel of Tulsa, 
5 and 4, in the final match at 
the Hardscrabble County C l u b  
here yesterday.

CAGEY CASEY STENGEL AT  WORK -  Yogi Barra, Yankee 
catcher, waited for a  pop foul off the hat of Dodger Eddie Mlksla 
In the first Inning of the third World Sertos game at Ebbeta Field 
and Casey Stengel, right, Yankee manager, reached Yogi Into 
whipping the ball to Jerry Coleman la time to catch Fee Woo 
Eeese la an attempted steal. Below, Coleman Is putting the bn» 
on Reese as Shortstop PhU Rissuto backs up the play. Umpire 
Cal Hubbard called the play and Umpire Art PaaaareUa warned 
Stengel against coaching from the playing area.

Newby Heads Schoolboys 
Despite Loss by Sandstorm

DALLAS — OP) — Jack Newby 
of Amarillo and Sammy Morrow 
of Paris headed the list of school
boy football stars in Texas laat 
week.

The Dallas News conducts a 
weekly poll of sportswriters to 
participate in selecting the out
standing players each week.

Newby scored all of Amarillo's 
21 points in his team’a 21-34 
defeat by Odessa, gns touchdown 
coming on an 82-yard run.

Morrow completed 12 of 22 pass-

Read The News Claaaifled Ads

Rowland Loads T C  
Scoring Farad»

By The Associated Press _
Texas AA I runs into McMurry 

this week In the Texas Confer
ence’s feature tilt.

the circuit, last week nudged Sam 
Houston State, 16-12, while Mc
Murry was losing a wild, 12-55, 
decision to Mississippi Southern.

Two non-league games and one 
other conference tut are scheduled 
this week. Austin College a n d  
Howard Payne play for keeps and 
Abilene Christian meets the Uni
versity of Tampa and Southwest
ern takes on Daniel Baker.

Brad Rowland, McMurry’s great 
back, scored two touchdowns for 
the Indians to boost his total for 
the year' to eight for 48 points.

Abilene Christian won Its open
ing conference game by downing 
Southwestern, 13-10; H o w a r d  
Payne squeezed past Southwest 
Texas 8tate, 6-3, and Austin lost 
to the University of C o r p u s  
Christi, 014.

»•

First amateur ever to place firat 
or second In the U. S. Open 
Golf championship waa Walter J. 
Travis, who tied for second In 
lt02. ,

National Football Leagues are 
playing 9 night games In 1949, 
three more than In 1948.

ea for ISO yards, gained 62 yard* 
rushing and scored one touch
down in Parts' 18-7 victory ovor 
Palestine.

Other “Stars” :
Roy Pace, Temple back: scored 

three touchdowns as the Wildcats 
won a 26-0 victory over Hillsboro.

Ed Moor*, Highland Paife cen
ter: recovered throe fumbles and 
intercepted one pass while turn
ing in a great defensive V e r- 
formance as the Soots beat Waco, 
It ts 7.

Don Harmon, Orange back:
scored touchdowns on runs o f 72 
and 60 yards on a alippe: 
played In constant rain 
beat Burbank of San Antonio,
to 0.

Bill Waggoner, Wichita Falla 
back: scored two touchdowns, as 
Wichita Falls beat Pampa, 14 
to 6.

James Duncan, Marshall center: 
recovered a fumble to set up a  
touchdown and played a fine de
fensive game as Marshall romped 
over Kilgore, 38 to 0.

Bill White, Denton back: scored 
two touchdowns and kicked two 
extra points as Denton beat Elec
tro, 26 to S.

Duant Nutt, Corsicana b a c k :  
tossed throe .touchdown passes 
and intercepteB two aerials, re
turning them for 20 and 46 yards, 
to set up counters as Corsicana 
whipped Carter-Riverside of Fort 
Worth. 34 to 13.

Howard Chapman. Corsican« 
tackle: outstanding on defense, he 
also contributed some vicious 
blocking while sparking tbs Corsi
cans line,which paved the way 
for his team's fourth victory of 
tbs season.

Boyd Ray Collins, Marshall 
back: averaged 6.6 yards per try 
by gaining 79 yards rushing on 
twelve carries, scored one touch
down, punted twice for 56 and 66 
yards, returned a kickoff 3 yards 
and a punt 28 yards as Marsha» 
beat Kilgore.

Frost Is Fine on a Pumpkin

If the kiddies' feet
\

Are wearing out your seat, 

Get covers from—

HALL and PINSON

Watts Gunn of Atlanta won 16 
holes in succession from V. L. 
Bradford, Jr., in the first round 
qf the 1925 U. 8. amateur golf 
championship.

I

'Stitch la Time' 

PRESCRIPTIONS

I See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and briny, 
▼our proscription to CHET 
NEY’S to bo filled with] 
pure, fresh drugs. Reglet«- 

led pharmacists on duty *t| 
all hours.

— B ut it isn’t the best in the w orld  for your automobile! 

W hen cold w eather comes nipping, w ise motorists are pre

pared by having their cars in condition to meet the test. 
6 *

Cold Motors Start Hard!!!'
~ 4 * ■

. «• • , -■ 7
— A n d  that’«  the m ore reason w hy  your motor must be  

tuned for w inter driv ing . . . W e  have the tools, skill, ex 

perience and equipment to take care o f every  job— a  de

lay m ay be costly.

EVERY JOB BACKED BY 2« YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker Service call 141

Tom Rose
”  i||l Cretnev Di 111 V. Ballar« Yew Ford Dot lor ha 141

!
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'A R REN’S 
ARMUP

Casey at the Bat . . . No. 3

Stengel Played Hunches, but They Were 
Based on Accumulation of Performances

■y w .

u ler
Q U E S T IO N : W hat team finished second in the reg-

League season this year?

I
t -

I T -W A S  B A C K  T O  W O R K  FO R  T H O S E  F IG H T IN G  
P A M P A  Harvesters today as they prepare to meet the L u b 
bock W esterners, pre-season favorites to take the state 
Class A A  Schoolboy title. A n d  their p lay, so fa r  this sea
son, has backed up all o f the early  proglostications. They  
have rom ped over all opposition thrown in their path with  
com parative ease. In  fact, w ith  such ease that the first team  
has seen little action and H ub  C ity fans are afraid  that the 
first line o f attack w ill g row  stale through inactivity

Pampans will be faced by p .w  of Page’s ability, would be

:
» »

practically the same team that 
they defeated last season in the 

_ meat thrilling game of the year. 
This year's Westerner team will 
be a  remodeled eleven. They will 
be running from the T  formation 
with Bobby Brown, their brilliant 
passer, doing the quarterbacking 
and the engineering.

The ffubs have rolled w i t h  
ease over four opponents. They 
clowned Childress T-O; N o r t h  
Side of Fort Worth 38-0; Plain- 
view fell 42-0 and Vernon was 
the latest victim, 42-12

P a m p a  will be rated little 
chance against this powerhouse, 
but you can bet your m u d d y  
bootstraps that they won’t roll 
over the Green and Gold with 
ease. The Harvesters don’t know 
when to quit, as they proved Fri
day night. That type of a p i r i t 
doem ’t permit lopsided losses. And 
the Farmers from up on Har
vester Hill are that -type of ball
players.

IF  YOU WANT to see a good
show on the trials and tribula
tions o fa football coach, hatch 
"F a th er Was a Fullback" show
ing at one of the local theatres. 
It la a  comedy, chock full of 
humor.

H ie  story appears to be based 
on the "Good-bye Harry" episode 
that occurred at the University 
of Wisconsin. But it has a dif
ferent ending than that afforded 
Harry Stuhldreher.

■V

V #
to.

THERE SHOULD BE l i t t l e  
doubt remaining as to who was 
the moat valuable man in the 
major leagues this past summer 
after the work turned in by Lefty 
Joe Page in the World Series. 
He worked in three of the five 
games played and was undoubted
ly  responsible for the briefness 
of the Series which his Yankees 
won four games to One.

Nearly every team, to be great, 
needs a Joe Page. They have to 
have that effective fireman that 
ca ngo on, duty anytime despite 
the amount of rest he has had. 
The Yanks have always had one. 
Johnny Murphy used to be the 
greatest until Page came along. 
One thing that makes Page so 
tough is that he is a lefthander. 
Most teams. If they had a south

throwing him as a starter rather 
than saving him for relief work.

The Dodgers usually relied up
on Jack Banta or Carl Erskine 
for the _ fireman Job. Nejther of 
them were as brilliant or depend 
able as the Cardinals' Teddy 
Wilks. A check of the records 
will show you that every great 
team possessed a “ stopper

YOU P A M P A  FOOTBALL 
FANS are invited to attend the 
Quarterback Club meeting to
night in the County Court Room 
of the Court House. The forth
coming game with Lubbock will 
be discussed as well as the game 
of last weekend with Wichita 
Falla.

Movies will be shown of the 
Pampa-El Paso game of t h i s  
season which the Harvesters won 
by a score of 35-19.

The meeting will get underway
•t • o’clock.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — '(N E A ) — 
Charles Dillon Stengel was a mas
ter chess player lashing the Yan
kees down in front and Into the 
World Series.

Casey Stengel had to get along . 
with little more than pawns the 
greater part of the time. DiMag- 
gio, Henrich, Berra and Riacuto 
were the only kings, and of that 
leas than a fistfull only the latter 
was free from injury ell the way 
along the route.

So Manager Stengel had to ma
nipulate the pieces of least value, 
not only for themselves, but also 
in plaoe of the principal pieces, 
when they were incapacitated.

01' Case’s job stood out because 
he had to deal so frequently. He 
had little freedom of the board. 
Out of 154 games, he sat back and 
relaxed no more than 19 times.

The Red Sox had eight estab
lished stars to play day in and 
night out. Joe McCarthy even 
indulged in the luxury of trying 
big Walter,Dropo at the beginning 
—in place of Bill Goodman, one 
of the superior first baseman— 
aiming at Fenway Park's friendly 
left field fishnet.

Stengel, on the other hand, had 
.to figure who, where, when, why.

Was he a hunch manager? 
What is a hunch in. athletics? The 
boas has to figure past perform
ances against certain types of 
pitches, right or left. Can he 
throw? Can he run? Does he need 
offense or defense? A  hunch In 
sports is merely a quick decision 
made on the basis of accumulated

performances, which gives t h a 
hunchar confidence

A manager has to anticipate, 
a i f f  Ms pee left the dugout for 
right field in the ninth inning of 
a key game with the Indiana, 
threw out Pinch-Runner Roberto 
Avila, one of the faateat players 
of the game, attempting to go 
from second to third after a catch. 
Multiply this incident by 75, or 
twice 75. and you have a fine 
idea of how Stengel manipulated.

Baseball men appreciate the Job 
Stengel did with his pitchers, 
Arm trouble took out Spec Shea 
and young Bob Porterfield. Fred 
Sanford was something in the way 
of a (100,000 bust. Tommy Byrne 
couldn't find the plate with a 
compass. Wahoo Reynolds and Vic 
Raachi lost their stuff. Ed I»p a t 
alone was consistent. And there 
wasn’t a Joe Page available In 
every instance.

Johnson or Brown, Bauer or 
Woodllng, Krychoakt or Phillips?

No fewer than 71 separate in
juries or spells of sickness.

Never a squawk. Not a single 
instance of rancor.

Casey Stengel took a squad that 
was totally strange to him, and 
won by playing It across the board 
right down to the wire.

He was far and away the 
Manager-of-the-Year.

SW JCC Looks Lik« 
Two Team BattU

( l y  The Associates Press>

The battle tor the Southwest
ern Junior College Conference 
championship appears to h a v e
dropped to a two-team affair. 

Lamar’s Cardinals and Tyler’s

PAM PA NEWS, M O N D A Y  OCTOBER 10, 1949 PAGE 5

Apaches, both high-scoring 
powerful units, look Ilka ths top
teams of ths circuit.

Kilgore also la undefeated and 
untied but has not been Impres
sive in its four games to date. 

Lamar crushed Arlington State

and,5-8 and Tyler whammed P a r i s  
47-0 in conference games 
week. The results sent chllh
even Kilgore's 

The Rangers 
Tarleton State 
State is the team Tyler
41-0.

l i t o
Rangera.

i were beating our 
» 20-14. Tarleton

1

7

■

Casey Stonici

A  FEW  FAN8 HAVE request 
ed the rest of the Southwest 
Conference schedule for this sea 
son, so here it is.

Saturday, Oct. 15 — Baylor at 
Texas Tech; Rice at SMU; Texas 
at Arkansas; Texas A&M at TCU

Saturday, Oct. 22 — Arkansas 
at Vanderbilt; Baylor at Texas 
A&M; Rice at Texas; Kentucky 
at SMU; Mississippi at TCU.

Saturday, Oct. 29 — Texas A&M 
at Arkansas. TCU at Baylor; 
Texas Tech at Rice; Texas at 
SMU;

Saturday. Nov. 5 — Arkansas 
at Rice; Baylor at Texas; SMU 
at Texas A&M.

Saturday, Nov. 12 — Arkansas 
at SMU; Wyoming at B a y l o r ;  
Texas A&M at Rice; TCU at 
Texas.

Saturday, Nov. 19 — William 
ami Mary at Arkansas; Baylor at 
SMU; Rice at TCU.

Saturday, Nov. 26 — Tulsa at 
Arkansas; Baylor at Rice; SMU 
at TCU; Texas at Texas A&M.

Saturday, Dec. 3 — Notre Dame 
at SMU.

You'd Like Your 
Son Under Strader

ANSWER: The Tulsa O i l e r s  
finished second and then went on 
to defeat Fort Worth in the play
offs, but lost to Nashville in 
the Dixie Series, four games to 
three.

G ET YOUR SCORECARDS!
I 'L - . >

M

LAFAYETTE , Ind. — (NEA)^- 
Radto listeners to the Illinoii- 
Purdue game in Lafayette, Oct.
•2. have a confusing afternoon in 
atoi-e.

Illinois halfback John Karras 
stands a chance of running into

Puritae tackle Louis Karras. Right 
tackle Al Tate will play opposite 
the Boilermakers’ left tackle, Jim 
Tate. Burt Schmidt will be at 
fullback for the Illlni, N e l l  
Schmidt at left half for the 
Boilermakers.

I
By DICK KLEINER 

NEA Staff Correspondent
Frank Leahy's blast against the 

officiating In the Notre Dame- 
Waahtngton game has focused at
tention on football officials.

It  might be the right time to 
review he signals used to indi
cate penalties—or. rather, to show 
what signals should be used.

Too Many Times. Out — Referee 
looks at watch, shakes head sadly 
four times from right to left.

Unnecessary Roughness — Ref
ers* slugs umpire, then umpire 
waggles finger warnlngly at head 
linesman.

Back Illegally In Motion—Ref-

i eree wiggles his, well, he sort of 
wiggles.

Clipping—Referee sits in chair, 
umpire clips him with barber’s 
clippers.

Piling On—Referee lies down, 
umpire lies on top, head linesman 
lies on top, field judge lies on top.

Penalty Refused—Referee pulls 
out handkerchief, weeps.

National Leaguers are begin
ning to believe, after considering 
last year's player deals, that the 
shrewdest horse-trader of them 
all is Bob Carpenter of Philadel
phia. He should be a good horse- 
trader.

He's with the Fillies, Isn’t he?

A N O TH ER
HOTTER 
THAN HOT

By FRANK ECK
A P  Newsfeatures Sports Editor
NEW YORK — A f o o t b a l l  

coach, even among professionals, 
must be a number of thinga to be 
successful. He must be both a 
buddy and father confesaor. He 
must be an expert on nutrition. 
He must know psychology. And 
he must know football.

All these things, and more, fit 
Norman (Red) Strader to a T.

This is his first full season as 
head coach of the Brooklyn-New 
York Yankees. He came to the 
Yankees in 1946 after Dan Top
ping moved from Brooklyn in the 
National league to the All-Amer
ica Conference. For three years 
he was backfield coach, and con
tent to stay in the background.

When he took over last Septem
ber after Ray Flaherty resigned 
he had little time to switch from 
the single wing to the T  forma
tion. Now he has the T  in motion 
and every one of hia 32 players 
solidly behind him.

•He’s ths kind of a fellow you 
would like to have your son play 
for," says Assistant Coach Jack 
White, a chap who rates with the 
best in diagnosing plays. ’ ’Red 
is a great psychologist and gets 
the most of his material, not by 
driving but because ths boys love 
to play for him.”

'Red Is a tireless guy,”  says 
Backfield Coach Bernie Masteraon 
who ran the T  ae Chicago Bear 
quarterback until he groomed Sid 
Luckman for the spot. "H e does 
everything that he asks the boys 
to do.”

Line Coach Mel Hein, all-pro 
center with the Giants fqr nine 
years, says Strader is the best 
teacher of football he had ever 
seen "H e not only tells you 
about a play but shows you how 
to do It—by working In actual 
scrimmages with the players 
And make believe the boys don't 
get a kick out of that.”

The Yankees opening game 
with the Buffalo Bills came one 
day before their first paycheck. 
" I  just had to give them their 
money after that gkme,”  says 
Red. " I t  made them feel good, 
especially the new men. They 
had been working hard since 
early August. The next day was 
their official pay day but I 
couldn't hold back on them."

Soon after his promotion last 
fall on# of ths road trtpa was s 
jaunt to California for games on 
successlvs S u n d a y s  In Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. The 
Yankees chartered a plane.

Red noticed that one of the 
motors was acting up. “ That's

nothing,”  the pilot is reported to 
have said to Strader. " It 's  because 
of the high altitude. I f  we fly 
lower that motor will be all right. 
But we’ll set a record for a flight 
to the coast. I f we fly at a lower 
altitude the motor will be quiet 
but we’ll lose speed and won't 
set a record.”

Strader, a stout believer in the 
safety of his players on the field 
and in the air. told the pilot In 
no uncertain terms to set the 
plane down almost at the spot. 
They were over Chicago. At Chi
cago they switched to another 
plane. Again Red ran into a prob
lem.

Upon inquiring about the food 
for the test of ths flight. Strsder 
was informed that half of his 
players would drink milk and the 
other half would have to take 
coffee with their meal. Red held 
the plans up until two bottles qf 
milk were put aboard for each 
player, after making doubly sure 
the pilot was oblivious to a 
speed record.
. Though Strader was bora at 
Newton, N. J., years ago 
has spent most of his life

atn-

TC U  Gets Live 
Homed Frog

FORT WORTH — TCU 
dents have sometimes regretted 
that their mascot was the Horned 
Frog — and have envied the 
students, at their church college 
rivals of the Southwest, SMU and 
Baylor.

SMU has its Peruna, a pony, 
and Baylor its Joe College, a 
Bear. The animals are regular 
features of football pep activities 
by the students of each school.

But no Homed Frog of suffi
cient size to add similar color 
to TCU students' activities Is 
available — they just do n o t  
grow that big.

That is, they didn’t until this 
year, when TCU opened Its 1949 
home season against Oklahoma 
AM, a six-foot (in height, that 
is) Horned Frog made its ap
pearance along with the TCU 
yell leaders.

James Paschal, TCU Senior from 
Amarillo, haa solved the problem 
of no Frogland mascot by having 
himself a Horned Frog costume 
made. Hs wore It for the 
firat time Sept. 24, and from now 
on a " liv e "  Horned Frog will be 
a regular sideline featur * at TCU 
football games as with Peruna at 
SMU and Joe College at Baylor.

(0 Ê k ,
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Tem ple Stock for Sale
TEM PLE, Texas — (A>) — A 

campaign to purchase 49 percent 
of the Temple Eagles in ths Big 
State League opens today,

Homer Peel offered his interest 
in the team for sale Saturday 
after he was released as business 
manager by the Temple Baseball 

^ ¡Com m ittee, owners of 51 percent 
in | of the club.

lilt»*

Cor 0 whits I Truck Owners!

HERE’S HOW 
WE CHICK YOUR 

MOTOR TROURLIS!

y '  Rsmovs and Replace Cyl
inder Head

Ditattembla and Clean 
Rocker Shaft Assembly

Grind Valves

^  Tuna-up Engine

Remove flstens

y '  Hone Cylinders

y '  Align Connecting Rods

y '  Adjust Connecting Reds smd 
Main Soarings

y  Clean Oil Pump und Scree« f  I

. t í

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N . B A L L A R D P H O N E  368

<M

ONE ONLY
NORGE GAS 

RANGE
HI-LOW BURNERS 

REGULAR $189.95

$ 1 5 9 3 5

PAMPA
FU R N ITU R E C O .
» « . P H O N E  105

k W' *. S'

California. In the mld-Twenties 
hs was a crack fullback for St. 
Mary’s. Hs also caught tor the 
baseball team.

After pi ay tpg pro football two 
years In Chicago, In 1928 he be 
gan coaching Regis College In 
Denver. After three years thers he 
returned to St. Mary s ss Fre.sli 
man coach and later waa assistant 
coach to Slip Madigan. W h e n  
Madigan resigned, Strader took 
over in 1941.

During the war he enlisted in 
the Navy. He coiehed a number 
of service teams but hia best 
probably was the Sampson, N. Y 
Naval training nine. It Included
Mickey Owenu Eddie Yost, Huck 
Geary, Tony *Lupien and Jim 
Konstanty. It was Red who told 
Yost to play third base despite
the fact that Eddie was a short
stop. For the last three years,
Yost has been Washington's third 
baseman.

Strader had a great throwing 
arm himself. While in school he 
doubled as a semi-pro catcher. 
"Twenty-five bucks was a lot of 
money in those days.”  he re
calls. He had several offer* to 
play for Pittsburgh but picked
Cleveland. After making a spring 
training trip and a awing around 
the American League he wound 
up with Hollywood.

One day he was sitting In front 
of hi* locker talking with Man
ager Oscar Vitt, later famous as 
manager of Cleveland's "Cry 
Babies."

"In  thosi days," recalls Strader 
"a  player was issued a pink slip 
of paper when released. Of course,
I  had never gotten one until this 
day when I looked up at my 
locker. 'Guess I got some mail to
day,' I  said to Vitt, not realizing 
it was my release.

"Before I  got a chance to in 
.spect it, Vitt hollered 'Not m e! 
It was the old man's idea., ”

It was then that baseball gave 
Red Strader back to football 
From all accounts it was a lucky 
day for the gridiron.

JUST LIKE POP

Vi

m

J o t  DiMag-
<10, Jr , swings a couple of beta, 
illustrati, g what his famous 

father intended to do 
to Um  Dodgers.

Riley Heads Field
FORT WORTH — UP) — De

fending Champion Polly R 1 1 a y 
headed a classy field for the 
qualifying round of the Women's j 
Texas. Open Golf Tournament. 1

Match play in the big meet 
gets underway tomorrow.

Among the entries arc profes- 
atonals Patty Barg, Betty Jameso 
of San Antonio smd Bettye Mtnv 
White of Dallas.

musi •rovacAR

Culberson Chevrolet
tot If. Ballard Phone to*

K U P P E N H E 1 M E H

CL OTH ES

An investment 
In (iood Appearance

. . . MORE IMPORTANT TODAY  

THAN EVER—

<S

$85
Otkars $75 to $95

V
For a good appearance 

all the time, there’s no 

investment to equal a 

Kuppenheimer suit.

At home or In the business world, the man who wear« 

Kuppenheimer commands attention and respect for 

his smart grooming:!
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• % r e r s o *  .

Nationally A d v e r tis e d  M e  m s  S t o r e '
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Moet Consistent Newspapers

Published dally except Saturday by 
Thu Punpa New». 121 IV Foster Ava. 
Pumps, Tazaa. ¡'hen* *(■<■. all deptui- 
mania. MEMBER . > N t  V1IK ASXU 
C IA TR D  PRESS (Full Leaard w ire  I 
The Saauclated rraaa ,a t-uiuied ex 
eluxiveiy to the, uaa lor ^publication 
of al Itha local lain  orimed in tills 
newspaper aa wall aa all A l’ news 
dlaputthae Entered aa aecond < la«» 
matter, under tha Act of March 2 .  
MTI.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
By C A K K IK R  In Pampa 2ic per eat-i, 
Paid in advance (at officer > t Oo u.-r 
t  month If, 00 per alx month*, M2 00 
par yaur. Price per auntie cnpi 6 
cents. Mo tnalla accepted in localulea 
aarvad by carrier delivery.

We Do Not Live 
By Bread Alone

Each year, during the third 
WMk III October, National Bible 
Week ie observed. The Hub otb 
servanee will run from the 17th 
to ths 23rd.

Tha week is designed to again 
focus attention on those b a s i c  
principles of Christianity which 
much of the civilised world is 
supposed to live by — and which 
are so widely and tragically 
violated.

Here in the United States, to 
say nothing of other nations, we 
have little to pride ourselves 
upon as Christians. We have the 
highest rate of crime and delin
quency in our history — three 
times aa many people are incar
cerated in penal lnstituliona as 
are attending universities a n d  
colleges. Eleven out of 12 young 
people are not active church mem
bers. Over 8 000,000 people aie 
under treatment for mental dis
orders. Religions and morals are 
often openly ridiculed, and totali
tarian principles, which aie di- 
rectljt opposed to Chi istianity and 
all the other great religions as 
well, ere  advocated and taught.

There has never been a time 
when so much-cheap and tawdry 
entertainment in books a n d  
magazines, and on the radio, stage 
and screen — was offered for sale, 
and It has a huge audience Ra
cial and class hatreds are ramp
ant.

Looking at the international 
scene, it is clear that the failure 
to live up to the basic ideals o f1 
Christianity has led to misery and 
despair for millions, to the en
slavement of once-free peoples, to 
a cold war which is absorbing 
morfe and more of our energies, 
our thoughts, our resources. The 
world is moving swiftly toward a 
cynical materialism which m a y 
destroy it unless itie trend is 
checked.

At a time like this, National 
Bible Week has a vast signifi
cance. In the great old phrase, 
"Man cannot live by bread alone.”

Urn i'iv  Sawm
By URAt'IK  ALLEN

As a rule, I ’m very suspicious I 
of inventors who invent elaborate 
brain machines that work out in
volved problems in arithmetic, or 
atomic formula. But there’s one 
such Inventor in San Francisco T 
think is on the right track. He's 
Invented a machine too, hut it 
isn’t very bright, and can barely 
play a good game of tick-tack-toe.

Personally. I think the world 
needs less of tha big superhuman 
machines and more of the little 
simple-minded kind, that work out 
every-day problems for the aver
age person. 1 know I ’d he glad | 
to buy a little thinking machine 
that could answer such questions J 
as ’ ’What did I do with the milk, 
b ill" or "W as it Thursday or | 
Friday t invited the neighbors in J 
for dinner?" or "How m a n y j  
sandwiches shall 1 fix for t he l  
Ladies’ Bridge Club tomorrow j 
afternoon?"
And some smart automobile man- I 

ufacturer ought to install little 5 
thinking machines on next year's 
model as regular standard equip-j 
ment. That would help some of j 
those motorists who seem to have, 
left their own personal brains at 
homa when they're out driving.

F a ir  Enough - ? r g lr r
By WEHTBROOk PEGLER ... , , , , u . .

„  I like trying to figure what happens
(Copyright, lMBi to the dollar at a race-track with

NEW YORK — Early in the the profit and the bites and break
age deducted. Before we h a d  
parimutuels, the old bookmakers 
used to say the take-off would 
devour the dollar, but the only 
things that affect the volume of

New Deal. Many of us idealists 
who Joined the clamor for collec
tive bargaining for emotional rath
er than intelligent reasons had 

not the slightest

w
forethought that money betted on the races are 
this p r o c e s s  ’ he same old economic forces.
would bring a de- meaning much or little employ 
mand for pen- nient and enthusiasm or apathy.

During the NRA days, H u g h  
Johnson asked for an economist

for
sions to be pro
vided solely by 
the employers 
That demand has 
now come and 
with it a renewal 
>f the cynical

proposition that man is a machine
who wears out and should be re
tired on a comfortable allowance 
from his boss for the rest of his 
life Of course, he la not com
parable to a machine. The em
ployer owns his machine. He can 
sell it or mortguge it. He can't
sell or borrow money on a man.
Unions buy and trade masses of 
men or win them in fights, but 
that Is another unforeseen effect 
of collective bargaining.

There was a time in t h i s  
country when men coUldr but we 
ended that relationship when sla
very was abolished. Under that 
Institution employers or owners 
took better care of their workers 
than employers do under freedom, 
hut it is not sensible of the ad
vocates of pensions to advocate a 
revival of that concept of the 
worker. The freeman was sup
posed to see to his own future.
In most cases he couldn't because 
he didn’t get enough, but his 
children were supposed to help 
out, too.

There Is no doubt thkt workers 
do wear out. but many of the 
owners of sto(>k in steel, for ex
ample, are, themselves worn-out 
workers who provided ort-tried to 
provide for their own old age by 
saving money which they Invested 
in industry. The proposition that 
industry should now shoulder the 
burden of the support of worn- 
out workers means, on Its face, 
that these investors would be 
stuck for the bill. But it means, 
also, that industry would simply 
add the cost of this insurance to 
the price of commodities or serv
ices With variations, the cost of 
everything, including labor, would 
go up proportionately.

That seems not too had except 
that we can’t dodge around the 
fact that this should he t h e  
man's own responsibility. Wheth
er he meets it by putting money 
in the cookie jar or buying in
surance either as an Individual or 
through his union, it is still his 
lookout and not the employer's.
The employer has expenses and 
troubles of his own and the ad
ministration of a pension fund, 
an insurance business, should not 
tie added to them. The same ob
jections stand against all com
promises in which the employer 
and the worker share the burden.
It is entirely the worker’s own    ,, , . . , -
lookout and the situation Isn't I lhe ,,ounll>' »  tele-communica- 
improved hv the diminution of I . en'  on a found technical 
the company’s liability, although I * " d ' " ’ « « • « I  ba»is. The project 
It .might look better to a im * ? "  arranged at the request of 
people ,he G,eek government.

. . .  , I S it American’ technicians from
One big reason why the worker, ,he lnt<>> nation»l Telephone and 

Of today can t squirrel away Telegraph Co will give technical 
money lor his old age and other assistance. They will study the 
emergencies is that, although his present system and will help a 
wages are higher than ever be- ten-year plan for ita expansion 
fore, the increase has been licked and improvement.
off for his taxes. It may be a | _______________ _ _
little more or

to figure out a problem for him 
and they sent him a fellow who 
later became one of our masters 
in Wsshington. Hugh gave him 
the situation and he came back 
after a while with a conclusion 
which stumped Johnson. Gee, and 
he scratched his head, this was 
going to knock hia proposition in 
the creek.

"O h," the economist said, "why 
didn't you say so? I  can prove 
that, too.”

It ia a different matter when 
a company owned by a family, 
such as Ford, voluntarily decideg 
to provide pensions. That ia lar
gess whether the motive is gen
erosity and high-mindedness or 
submission. But the pension from 
the employer is not a right.

X could see Philip Murray’s ar
gument coming that If It waa 
okay to pay the executives big 
pensions the principle was there 
established and the companies 
pulled the rug from under them
selves. I don't see how anybody 
can stand him down on that pro
position. I was hollering about it 
five years ago and I Warned those 
pensioners on the de luxe dole 
that one of these days they would 
have to look the CIO in the eye 
on that question.

I know all the arguments in 
favor of the executive pensions, 
hut they all boll down to evasions 
of the income tax or, to put a 
pleasanter face upon it, as one 
noted industrialist did, an in
come tax deferment. I  d o n 't  
know how the figures work to 
prove that in the long run the 
executive paya as much income 
tax on a pension which consists 
largely of deferred salary which 
would be gobbled up by the In
ternal Revenue if he got it during 
his working years. I  don’t see 
how Internal Revenue can take 
as much over a spread of years 
in low brackets as it can in a 
come i’ll rated income era at high 
rates of earning and taxation. 
Maybe so, but I can’t see it from 
here.

But I am just talking against 
fate or destiny. We aie going 
socialistic as i wrote just after 
President Truman's election be
cause that Is the only way he 
can get as much money as he 
keeps asking for, including his 
own $30.000 a year raise, tax-free.

U. S. to Help Rebuild 
Communications

ATHENS — (.Pi — The EGA 
will help the Greek government

L IV E  TOOTHPICK
In Africa, crocodiles have their 

teeth picked by a species of 
plover that enters the reptile s 
mouth unharmed These b i r d s  
Also ser vs the reptile as look
outs against approaching danger

little lesa than 
his withheld income tax, b u t  
surely we can say that all taxes.
Including hidden taxes, at least 
equal the increase in the pay for 
the job. Most workers no longer 
regard the withheld tax as a part 
of their pay or even as a tax on 
them. In hiring out, whether in
dividually or through tinmns, they 
think only of take-home pay and 
simply regard t h e withheld 
money as a tax on the boss. 
Actually it is except that in most 
cases it goes into the bill or the 
price-tag to the public. The mu
sic goes round and round and 
doesn’t come out anywhere.

Some statisticians and book
keepers calling themselves econ
omists will draw you pictures of 
tiie wage-earner’s dollar and In
dustry's dollar wilh various bites 
taken out for this and that. But 
they don’t know what they are 
talking about any more than 1 do 
when the dollar gets that far 
from the original problem. It Is

Head The New* < humified Ad»

MOPSY Gladys Parka>

r sano f on a lock or ms hair a* »  
at sent Me ms wmolì TooerrS/

W a sh in g to n ........ by D oug Larsen
WASHINGTON — ( N E A i -  To

day’s professional fighters for the 
rights of women have a far more 
modest goal than the vision of 
political equality with m e n, 
which inspired the early suffra-, 
gette leaders to thidr n o b l e  
efforts.

The great political purge, the 
great revitalizing of the whole 
American governmental process 
which giving the vote to women 
was supposed to produce, never 
materialized. It has turned nut 
that women really don’t g i v e  
much of a hoot about voting. If 
they do get around to it, it's 
usually al their husband’s urging. 
And when they scan the ballot, 
if they don't see the name of a 
man Whom they think to he 
"cute,”  chances are they’ll follow 
their husband’s advice on t h e  
matter.

The great social and economic 
liberation which political freedom 
Was supposed to produce for the 
gals has been the other w a y 
around. What little political in
fluence they exert today h a s  
largely been won through the 
Social and economic liberation they 
got at first. And those freedoms 
have been won more by auch 
cursaders as Max Factor a n d  
Hattie Carnegie than by the pro
fessional women's right fighters.

In short, the women who bother 
to worry about It arc now ready 
to admit that politics Is a man’s 
game — perle Mesta. G i n g e r  
Roger«* mother and Bogey's Baby 
notwifliatandlng. It will be re
called that the latter two women 
figured rather inconspicuously in 
the Osugreasional Hollywood Oom-

mie probe a couple of years ago, 
EXCEPTIONS ARE RARE

The exceptions s u c h  as 
Margaret Chase Smith and Helen 
Cahagan Douglas have been too 
rare over the years to prove 

| anything except their rarity.
Proof of all of this can be 

j found in the big new program of 
I the League of Women Voters 
which has just been launched 
here. A spokesman for the league 
calls it, "the most ambitious drive 
this organization has ever under
taken "  The official announcement 
explains It as a series oj eleven 
regional conferences to tia"in lead
ers of the league in ways to 
arouse women voters to accept 
party responsibility."

Miss Anna lx>rd Strauss. na
tional president of the 1 e a g u e. 
sounds the following keynote.

"The connecting link between 
you and your government officials 
is thee political party. High gov
ernment officials will make the 
final decisions on problems of 
peace and prosperity, but it is 
ihe political party that determines 
who these officials shall be. You 
can take an active part in the 
political party fi you wish. "P o li
tic* Is everybody’s busineu."

Compared to the fighting talk 
of such old-time leaders of wo
men aa Susan B Anthony, Mias 
Strauss's keynote is pretty mild. 
It would certainly he a shock to 
Susan B. Anthony to discover that 
100 years later, her valiant and 
stic-essful fight to get women the 
vote had degenerated into a fight 
to get them to use It.
SHOW ’EM THE W AY

The big excuse that the league 
*»vea today lor womea falling to

; take a significant place in U. S. 
politics is that it ’s just too tough 
for them to get started Tn the 
game. This drive, apparently, is 
to cure that by showing them 
how to get started.

A pamphlet called "What’s the 
U. S. to You? — a Quiz," is to 
be the bible and guide of the 
league's drive. The publication is 
unique in that none of the ques
tions which are asked in it are 
answered. The questions are sup
posed to be so challenging to the 
female mind that they send the 
leader off in hot chase fort ’ be 
answers Then when she find 
answers she'll be all fired 
get into politics.

A league spokesman explains 
the interesting reason for a pam
phlet in this unusual form. For 
six years the league staff tried 
to get one out which wae to be 
called "Know Your Party." They 
finally discovered that t h e r e  
wasn’t enough difference between 
the principles of the national 
Democratic rnd Republican organ
izations to fill even a small pam
phlet. Then they discovered that 
there were* too many differencea 
among the state organizations of 
the same party for even a large 
pamphlet to try to explain. So 
they put all o f the unanswered 
questions which they hed been 
collecting over a period of eix 
yeers and made a pamphlet out of 
them instead.

By flooding the country with 
the league's new quiz publication 
and with the 11 regional confer
ences Miss Strauss hopes that by 
the 1»50 election "e ll women will 
be active workers ia tha party at 
their flhniea."

CommonG round
By R. C y lU H U I

A  Much Needed Book

Some one has said that the best
thing in th* world Is to have a new 
idea, and th* next bast thing is le 
pass on that new idea. Ludwig von 
Miaes, in his new book “Human 
Action,” har k new way ol explain
ing long periods of unemployment. 
The understanding that causes full 
employment and an ever Increasing 
Itandard of tyving ti nothing but 
political economy. Most people de 
not realise that that Is all political 
economy is.

Now that most of us have toon 
millions of pooplo unemployed for 
long period* and th* danger of 
them again being unemployed, this
greet book comet when It la much 
needed. It U a book that will not 
bo read by tha maatat. That le not
Important however. What we need 
most is to gat thoa# people who
think they understand and believe 
in free enterprise to really come te 
understand what causes unemploy
ment and what causes full employ
ment end an ever Increasing stand
ard of living. I f  w* can get 
enough well-meaning people who 
regard themsslvsi as leaders se 
much so that they went to be 
heard, to understand th* cauas of 
long periods of unemployment, 
then we have a fairly good chance 
i f  reversing this trend towards 
ttatism and socialism that le a *  to 
siavo labor or unemploymont.

This book “Human Action”  la a 
large book of 889 pages. It sells 
for ten dollars. I  thought so much 
of tha book that I bought a dozen 
copies. I  wrote to most of our 
columnists offering to tend It to 
them at e gift If they would reed 
it through. I  told them that I  
would get my money back because 
If they read It they would become 
better columnist*. I  told Wait- 
brook Pegler that If this book had 
been published and if he had read 
it. he would have never believed 
in collective bargaining. Pegler 
answered and said that he would 
study the book.

I  firat came In contact with von 
Mlse«’ work* when somebody rec
ommended to me hia book “Social- 
Ism," which he wrote about 
twenty-five years ago. I  asked my 
local book store to get me a copy 
of this book. He told me It wee a 
ilx dollar book and I had better 
get it out of the library flrzt and 
see if I  really wanted to buy it. I 
got It out of the state library. 
After I had read twenty-five pages 
I told th* book store that I  wanted 
to buy th* book. “Human Action" 
embodies the Idee* In his book "So
cialism," which clearly showed why 
it was Impossible for socialism to 
work. I was so Impressed with von 
Mlses’ ’ Socialism.” that I  engaged 
him to come to Santa Ana from 
New York and give t  free lecture 
on th* Causes of War.

I believ# Ludwig von Miss* 
knows as much about what causes 
long periods of unemployment and 
wars ss any living man. It would 
b* much belter for the man who 
wanted an education on whnt 
causes prosperity and how to be
come a citizen who waa constantly 
advocating things that would re
sult In an ever increasing standard 
of living to buy and read this hook 
lhan to spend three or four years 
in college studying political econo
my and civics.

It Is doubtful whether this book 
will be found in many college« be
cause most of the college professors 
and trustees, whether they be state 
or private colleges, are pretty well 
tinged with some form of socialism. 
Most of the professors and trustees 
are not affiliated with a college 
because they are hungry to under
stand the science of means or prsz- 
iology, as von Mlses calls It, but 
they are there to satisfy their van
ity and make their fellow man be
lieve that they are educated In
telligent leaden. So there Is 
little probability that students will 
find this book In colleges. I f this 
book Is not In every library, the 
library should close It* doors and 
not evan profess to be a library. Of 
court* there will be no great de
mand for It because It doesn’t ap
peal to the same class of people 
l hat "Grapes of Wrath” appealed 
to.
Highly Recommended By 
Economist, Henry Haelitt

After I had read the book and 
formed the above conclusions, my 
son called my attention to th* re
view of this book by Henry Haalitt. 
Henry Hazlitt wrote "Political 
Economy in One Lesson." He 1* 
well Informed on political and eco
nomic problems. Here Is what he 
said about this great book:

“There has just been published 
by the Yale University Press a 
book that It destined to become • 
land mark in the progress of eco
nomics. Its title ii ‘Human Action,’ 
and Its author ia Ludwig von Mites.
It it the consummation of half *  
century of experience, study, and 
rigorous thought.

“No living writer has a more 
thorough knowledge of th* history 
and literature of economics than 
Mlses, and yet no living writer haa 
been to more paint to take no so
lution of any problem on faith, but 
to think out each solution, step by 
verified step, for himself.»*»

"I know of no other work. In 
fact, which conveys to the reader 
so clear an insight into the Inti
mate Interconnectedness of all eco
nomic phenomena. It makes us 
recognize why It Is Impossible to 
study or understand ‘collective 
bat gaining’ or ‘labor problems' In 
isolation: or to understand wages 
apart from prices or from Interest 
rates or from profits and losses, or 
to understand any of these apart 
(com all the rest, er the price * f 
any one thing apart from the 
prices of other things.

“ It makes us see why those who 1 
specialize merely In ’monetary eco
nomies' or 'agricultural economics' 
>r 'labor economics' or 'ousineas 
forecasting' so often go astray.»»* J

“This book is in fact, as the pub- | 
Ushers declare, I he counterweight 
af Marx’s Das Kapital,’ of Lord 
Kewnet's ’General Theory,’ and of , 
countless other books recommend- 
Ingb socialisation, collectivist plan
ning, credit expansion .and similar 
panaceas. Mizes recognize* infla
tionism under Ita most sophisticat
ed disguises. He demonstrates re
peatedly how statist Interventions 
in the market economy bring about j 
onsequences which, even from th* 

itandpoint of those who originally 
advocated the interventions, are 
won* than th* atate of affaln they

Running into o Slowdown Fait

'  /

Just Plain Dog '  •

By GORDON M ARTIN  • -
There are many canine blucblood* ia this happy 

doggy world, aom* with short and silky hair and 
some with ringlets tightly curled. You may like th* 
stately boxer or prefer the cocker spry, others lore 
th* low-slung dachshund or- th* poke with bulging 
sye. It ’s a sight to watch aristocrats of Dogdom 
when thee etrut, but for plain old dog devotion. It’s 
aura hard to beat a mutt.

Ha may be a mixed-up character with forebears 
unrenowned. snd no matter how you took st him, 
he’s just an alley hound. For hia legs may he fog 
to give him graca, and his body looks like shepherd 
what out of place And perhaps hie coat to brindle, 

and he'n jtneither long nor abort, Just s bit of everything at which the

But ha’s got a sparkle in his sys, and lots of psp and vim, and 
you know ths way hs looks st you, you sura can cotint on him. Ho 
Is always fun around ths house and guards the youngster* weO, and 
whataver food you give him, he will think It's mighty »well. White 
he'U never win a prize or leave the fancier* agog, he will worship y*u 
forever ’cause he's Just s  plain old dog.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
now* behind the news

Ones a wash this T a t a r « »  
Washington oo respondent devotes
his column to answering rea d s » ’ 
questions o f gsnsral interest on 
national and international policies 
snd personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tuckpr st 
<308 Hlllcroat P i s e s ,  Chevy 
Chase, Md.

By R AY  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — "HOW has 
President Truman fared with his 
legislatlva program with t h s  
present session o l Congress," asks 
M.T. of Columbus, “ by compar

ison with his
1 9 « campaign 
pledges, and tha
a g  s n d a which 
h« submittsd last 
January? Mv 
Dsmocratle and 
R e p u b l i c a n  
triends c a n ’ t 
Mem to agree on 
whether ha has 
bean n strong or

weak executivs.
Answer: It ia easy to under- 

atsnd the disputee and dilsmma 
of ths partisans which M.T. msn- 
tlons. Naturally, th* Democrats 
will maintain at th* session's end 

, that Mr. Truman has done a 
masterful Job aa leader of Con
gress. Inasmuch as that b o d y  
waa overwhelmingly Democratic, 
at least nominally, they cannot 
admit otherwise. The Republicans 
will make contrary claims.

Disregarding both sides’ props 
ganda ,tha answer can be only 
relative. However, th* President's 
record will suffer chiefly because 
of .the extravagant promises he 
mad* last year, which were em
bodied In th* massage he sent 
to Capitol Hill last January. He 
achieved only a  minute portion 
of that program, and hia failures 
concerned th* more basic and far- 
reaching features of It.

Th* lack of accomplishment is 
all the more remarkable when it 
is recalled that, in summoning 
ths special "turnip session" aftsr 
ths 1948 convention at Phils 
delphia. hs dedarad that h 1 s 
legislative demands c o u l d  ba 
fulfilled In s month's tims. De
spite a nine-month moating. Ooo 
grass has not given him any of 
his Fair Deal proposals.

VICTORIES — President Tru
man, for instance, hailed exten
sion of rent control as a great 
triumph, although ths opposition 
forced him to accept’ amendments 
permitting Increases and decon
trol in many sections. Hs did 
obtain his housing bill, snd that 
stands out as one of hia major 
victories.

Almost his only gain for labor 
was increase of the minimum 
hourly payment to **v*nty-f I v  * 
cents, and that waa modified so 
as to axsmpt many thousands of 
workers. Indeed, union leaden 
are quit* disappointed with his 
efforts on their behalf, as ths 
currant spldsmic of strikes re
veals

Mr. Truman's principal w i n s  
war* scored In th* field of for
eign affairs. Hs obtained exten
sions of th* Reciprocal Trad* 
Agreements Law, snd without 
any hampering revisions. Hs won 
approval for ths North Atlantic 
Pact, naw Marshall Plan money 
and European rearmament.

But It is probable that s man 
namsd Stalin, with his atomic 
threat to world recovery a n d  
peace, waa quite as responsible 
for this as Mr. Truman himself.

SCORE — Normally, enactment 
of thee* measure* along with th* 
necessary appropriation b 1118 
would const ituts a fairly good 
»c o rd  for ths C o n g »is  snd tha 
administration, especially aa de
bats snd sett lament of se many 
controversial foreign problem* re
quired a great deal of time. But 
Mr. Truman has an extremely 
negative «core with raepect to 
his mors important proposals.

Hs did not achieve repeal of

o n »  ths meat uncompromising had 
the most rigorously reason«« state
ment of the cat* for rapitolian 
that has yet appeared. I f  any 
Ingle book ran turn th* Ideological 

tide that has been runalng la re
cent years *o heavily toward aut
ism, socialism, and totalitarianism, 
Human Action' Is that back. It 
ihould become JM leading test * f 
everyone who believe* In freedom, 
ia Individualism, and In the ability 
of a free market economy not only 
to outdistance any government
al anned ayatem la the product lee 
i f  good* and service« far th* mast
's, but to promote and safeguard. 
<■ no rollertlvlM tyranny ran ever 
to, those Intellectual, cultural, and 
moral values upon which all civtli- 
tatioa ultimately rests"

I  will have something further la

the Taft-Hartley Act. He has 
abandoned hia Civil rights pro
gram for this session at least. 
Hs felted completely to establish 
a health Insurance system. His 
aid-to-educattoa Mil bogged down 
because of the religious contra- 
veny. /

Extension and expansion of ths 
social security structure seems 
doomed for this session, although 
It might squeese through at the 
last minute.. His two-price, Bran- 
nan farm scheme is dead.

Hs haa not advanced Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s favorite Issue of 
public power an inch, for he 
gave only lip service to the St. 
Lawrence project, th* Missouri 
Valley Authority and a similar 
development for th* Northwest.

It la generally forgotten that 
he also wanted price control and 
allocation of material* In k e y  
induetriee, aa well as s  *4 Ml 
lion tax Increase. He did not 
get thoee, of course, because his 
economic advisers had misread 
the trends.

LINDBERGE — "Can you tell 
me,”  Inquires L.C.R. of Greens
boro, N.C., " i f  Colonel Charlee 
A. Lindbergh ever renounced hie 
American citizenship? Also, what 
did he do in World War n?"

Answer: No, Colonel Lindbergh 
has not renounced hia citisen- 
ship. Not even hie shabby treat- 
msnt at the hands of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt could induce him to 
do that.

A ir Force officers inform ms 
that his services before, during 
and since World War U have 
been outstanding. As I  wrote In 
my column st ths time, he was 
th* firat knowledgeable American 
to warn th* appropriate Congres
sional committees of Hitler's tre
mendous aid power and potential. 
He waa largely responsible for
th* great increases In appropria
tions for this arm in 1940.

SERVICES — During the war, 
especially In the Pacific theater, 
hs taught our airmen how' to 
conserve gasoline by taking ad
vantage of wind currents and 
other propulsion factors, aa an 
automobllist saves fuel by know
ing the behaviour of his car.
High officials credit him with 
saving the lives of many men 
who might have fallen in the 
ocean instead of making their 
home bases.

He haa bean a confidential ad 
vlsar on air development, foreign 

■ and other questions in the 
last few yean, but his accomp
lishments cannot be revealed for
security reasons.

In short. If th* non-political 
higherupa of national d e f e n s e  
could have their way, hs would 
be given a DSC for ssrvicss.

TRUE — " Is  it trus, or la it 
Just a political Joks." asks F.O 
of Brooklyn, "that ths headmas
ter of ths ‘Roosevelt School at 
Hyde Park’ la a  man n a m s d  
Trotsky?’ ’

Answer: R  ia no John. I  saw 
ths school's advertisement recent 
ly in ths educational aupplament 
of th* Sunday New York Times 
But I  doubt If there la any 
Ideological connection between th* 
school, 1U bandmaster and th* 
Hyde Park family.

d

Committee It 
In Cottonseed 
Business How

COLLEGE STATION — OP) — 
The Texas Production snd Mar
keting Committee is "In t h e  
cottonseed business.'*

B. F. Vance, chairman o f the 
U.8. Department of Agriculture 
organization, announced that an 
emergency purchase program is 
being put Into effect. He said 
forma were now being prepared 
for use by county committee«.

"This purchase program Is being 
operated to assure growers 80 
percent of parity price for their 
cottonseed," Vance said. "Report« 
from over th* state a »  that 
farmer* a »  being offered around 
$88 to 840 per tea.'*

Plans call (Or committees to 
«  a t  a r Into written agreements 
wilh glnnars to «coopt a delivery 
of cottonseed from fa rm * »  at 
Mt.ao a ten ter the account of 
the Commodity Credit Corpora

The Doctor
S a ys

B y  Edw in  P . Jordan, M D  

W ritten  fo r I ÎE A

HIGHEST LIGHTHOUSE

The roar range light of Marcus 
Hook Range, on th* Delaware 
river. 171 feet sbava the level 
of ht* sea, I sum  highest light 
en th* Atlantic coast df f H - . . 
tal United Oaten.

Involuntary urination, especially 
that which occurs during alssp, is 
a common and troubls-some prob
lem which often 
develop* during 
c h i l d h o o d  and 
•omtimes l a s t *  
longer. This con
dition is called 
enuresis

When enure 
persists after the 
Infancy pe r i o d ,  
that Is, later than 
bnejand a half 
yntrs or two yoari of age, or when 
it corns* back In later childhood 
after several years during which 
then has been no bod wetting, It 
frequently create« a lot of emo
tional distress not only In the 
youngster but la the parents as 
w#n.

It is usually well to cut out fluid* 
as much aa possible after 3 or 4 
o’clock la th* afternoon. Good re
sults a »  obtained sometime* by 
awakening the youngeter at defi
nite periods during the night In 
order to urinate.
OFTEN PSYCHOLOGICAL

When enuresis continues beyond 
the age at which It should dis
appear, It ia probably because of 
one or more of three psychological 
condition* In th* child. H ie first 
It that ths ohlld haa not yet grown 
up with reference to control ef 
th* bladder. The second Is that 
subconsciously ths child wishes to 
remain in or »tu rn  to th* protect
ed Irresponsible itate of Infancy 
rather than to assume th* normal 
difficult!« of hia eg*. Finally, th e »  
may be a subconscious resentment 
against the parents in which bed
wetting be com « a way of getting 
even with them because o f too 
much criticism.

Whenever enuresis or bedwet 
ting Is continued beyond the nor
mal age for bladder control snd 
when a physical cause or disease 
cannot be discovered, psychologi
cal causes have to be considered. 
Successful treatment is generally 
based on discovering what these 
psychological problems a »  and 
talcing steps to correct them.

• • •
Note: Dr. Jordan Is unable to 

answer Individual questions from 
readers. However, each day he will 
answer on* of the most frequently 
asked questions in his column.
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS

Question: Since I  had a heart 
attack I I  months ago, I  have suf
fered with pain In my hands and 
my right hip and knee. Ia this the 
result of th* heart attack or It it 
neuritis?

Answer: It Is impose!bit to my. 
Thera are, however, a number ef 
people who do suffer paint follow
ing a coronary thrombosis. Tbit is 
more common in the shoulder and 
arm than anywhere alas, however.

China Pictured 
As Key to Peace

PLAINV IEW  _  M i s s  Lillian 
Thomason, formerly a  missionary 
to China and now reference L i
brarian at Wayland College, spoke 
to the Missionary Students’ Or« 
ganization last week, bringing n 
completely new picture e l condi
tions In Chins.

Mias Thomason, through contact 
with friends from the Far East, 
has access to information which 
the average person haa ns way 
of getting. She said that aa a  re
sult of mission work begun in 
China more than 100 years ago, 
Christianity now has an opportu
nity to make *  lasting Impression 
on people who a n  searching tor 
anything at all which will g ive 
them relief from the terrible 
poverty and misery o f starved 
war years.

This country, ah* said, should 
not fail to give them the material 
necessities needed as well aa 
sound religious guidance.

"Today China finds herself en 
the threshold of momentous deci
sion*, which will inevitably in. 
fluence the history of the world. 
What happen* to China la of press 
ing Importance, for China ia th« 
key to ths future of ths whole 
world.

"A fter great disaenlona snd JeaL 
ousies, disruption* and striving« 
for power. President Chiang Kai- 
shek turned th* government over 
to the rice president and want to 
Formosa. There, unable to asv« 
the country for which he worked 
and labored for years, ha awaits 
»su its, aa does ths Western 
world."

'Quick' Whiskey 
Still Imperfect

WASHINGTON — OH — Re
port* that a Japanese c 111 a * a 
claims hs can "s g s "  whiskey lg  
years in 12 minutes are nothing 
new in the U.8. Patent Office. 
The office haa 238 . registered 
schemes to do th* asms trick.

Ths patents were iaaued be
tween 1887 and 1942. Some og 
the proceases were used by dis
tillera shortly aftsr repeal o f 
prohibition in the United States. 
They were abandoned, however 
a* basically unsatisfactory whe* 
naturally aged whiskies became 
available.

I j j  Xn

GREAT CONTRAST

India has princes rich enough 
to own private railroads to carry 
them jiround their vast estates, 
and other clasaet so poor that 
they have no other form of trans
portation than by foot.

I

"Alvin Is so fussy shout 
car—oo I  found a bicycle la 
Newa Want Ads!”

Small B«ast
Answtr to Praviout Punto

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 

small beast 
•  It g a b -----

13 Interatlced
14 Love god
15 Mate
Id Be spering
18 Consume
19 I t ----- prickly
10 Way down
31 Tellurium 

(symbol)
S3 Rip 
35 Pitcher 
3? Gaelic

5 Otherwise
•  Headgear
T Petraining te 

the ear
•  Inherited trait
•  Myself

10 Anger
11 Covered 
13 Compound

ethers
IT Symbol for 

thoron
20 Visionaries
21 Proffered 
34 Reach for

* I  f

* ■  »

* ■  •

■  • I

IT

21 Bows slightly »J 1» f *,,rP
29 "Keystone ~—

State” (ab.)
30 Accomplish
31 Not (prefix)
33 Hebrew deity
53 Dry •
38 Nevada qity
38 Wharf
39 Greek 

mountain
10 Hypothetical

StrutturaI unit 157
11 Coasted 
47Two (prefix)
48 Born
50Snood (Scot.)
I I  Malt beverage 
52 With 1a (comb 

farm)
54 Month 
Sd Asterisk 
IT Wastrels

VBBTICAL 
1 Negro 
1 Espunger 
3 Lair 
41

34 Diligent 
(S co t)

3d Finer 
37 Willows 
42 Left side (ah.) 

28 Made of wool 43 Finishes
44 Profound
45 Fish

48 Greek letter < 
SI Nickname a l < 

Lincoln
S3 Correlative 4  

either
55 Doctor sf 

Medicine (ah j

IT
N

IZfc
5j

W-W-*
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Help Save Lives and Property
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THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS:

,

L
I

II

' ■ M

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER F.DJ.C.

I

I TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP.
- . ' : i  | •

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
i f .  '

<#r -

JOHNSON’S CAFE

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
EIRE INSURANCE

PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL

HUGHES INSURANCE- SERVICE
"NEVER THRU SERVING YOU"

DCS MOORE TIN SHOP

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

4 »
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HOOPie, o i e  o f  m a y o k .
FATTLETON'S (NFLUEiJTIA L  
SUPPORTERS/—  HIS H O *OR
m a y  w is h  t o  pose f o s a  < 
STATUE X'M CARv/lNGOP
Him  ik) Th e  civic  a r t s  c o u t e s  
— r> )e  d o m e  b u s t s  o f  -w e  

b i g  -------- -
PEOPLE-

<5>
C O N T I I ?

r EVERT HIGH SCHOOLER IM
TOWN WANTS HIM TO STARO OR 
HIS HEAD/ BUT VOI) CAM HAVE 
TH AT CAMPAI6R P O S TE R ”— ■ 

>t h e  m a y o r  L in e s
f  IT — SAYS IT i—

REMINDS h im  /  C fíñvpo* g 
O F D A N IEL. ) FMMMM ' '

v W e b s t e r / y  f— ^ r n  ?

HOME? 
WHERES
T H A T fy o  PV*

w i t h
l a w /

LITTLE
LIKEAustral«

WHATS «
DIONT JU PEO 
EVER SEE A  K 
WITH JUST One I 
T  ON, BEFORE?

CARNIVAL SIDE GLANCES

rvt JUST LEARNED HOE SHE SCHEMED TO 
MAKE ME THINK YOU WERE TWO-TIMING I 

■------[— 2 K T  SARA IE  VICIOUS, GW.-AMD I
*  f a V P R P v e iT M ^ - s : --------- 1

Tie ’s  following m e J V
I ’ LL HIDE IN THIS X7, 
HOLLOW LOG ¿■They’ll// 

1 MEYER CATCH

K S r ,
I  HAD HOPED SHE 

WOULDN’T LEARN /  
ABOUT HER REAL b  
PARENTS UNTIL 0  
THEY WERE FOUND 'H

GOOD GRiEF I THE fOOR SHE SNOOP-LISTEN- 
v NEED-UM SPANK 
|^-TvON SEATWK I RN, PAkJTC, ♦ .

KID MUST BE BROKER- 
. HEARTED / WE AU4T 
— — n  f i n d  h e r ?

RED RYDER f
PANTSAJSIE-JO HEAR I 

YOU AND AUNJY 
DUCHES5 TAi< 
AND RUN UFT
O N TO  w o o d s ;

"Fu rth e rm o re . thie policy w ill pay up to $5000 for injuriaa 
incurrad during argum anta over whosa fault tha accidant 

happened to b e !"

“ A fine bunch of relatives you have! I said wa could uaa 
a  thousand dollars and your uncle asked wouldn’t  I settle 

for tw o  hundred and when could w e pay it b a c k !"

•T NO T Prom ote your. o *m  
c  A t»  17Vm« p season  c e a ;

yo u ’ll PROMOTE MY OW N 
TWIRP IOSA .THEY SAID I 
MAYOR TWeYYHWK I

MR-. ST 
WOULD

BLR R O W  TH A T DAVE \S 
RVÄWLRG Wit, AVV OF A 
S O W E R  L'tA c,oWETV\\R6 
S V tC L A L  1 --------

VVlNCLTAYIORS 1

THE KIHG)X? y o u  LITTLE SAP'WHO YOU
LOOKIN' FOR. 
JEFF?

HAVE YOU 
EVER BEEN 

IN TOUCH 
WITH

ROYALTY P/

YOU WOULDN’T  EVEN 
KNOW HOW TCA 
ACT IN FRONT

l ì ?  OF A K IN G ' )

I  HAVE A  
COMPLAINT 
TO m a k e ;

AT THE END OF ROUND t, FRANKIE GOES 
TO HIS CORNER, HALF-BUNDED BY 
CORNY'S DIRTY TACTICS r --------------------- V

E — — --------- t --------- 1 WHY, THAT
(  MA66O TY  VARMINT 

A  JABBED HIS T IW M f 
l ^ r V  IN FRANKIE'S EYE/

ALL W ASHED UR
HUH, SNAP?... OKA 
WATCH THE NEXT 
ROUND/ -+

'MOST 
CERTAINLY 
n. HAVE/

r m o s t  v
CERTAINLY 
W OULD ! M

•< (Jack on the ‘M AM BA’  we 
-•  found no sign o f M anthorp.

r  MAYBE THAT ^ 
BOAT YOU HEARD 
WAS VERA DARK
LING BRINGING 
MANTHORP SOME 
SPIRITS TO WARD 

L OFF A CHILL.J

MAYBE. BU i 
WHY SHOULD 
MANTHORP 

k LEAVE

/ HE TOOK ONE DRINK 
, THEN t HIT HIM WITH 
> THE PISTOL AND ✓  
~V H E  DROPPED./

'S U PPO R T  
THEY FIND 1 T ’ l  
MIM.CLEEK? /

/  THEY'LL HAVE \ 
TO HURRY. I PUT 
HIM IN THE LAZARET 
AND JAMMED THE 
HATCH. THE >  

M amba* won't y
\  BE AFLOAT M 
)  LONG/ J p

ZOWIE, WHAT A STUBBORNI X  COULD T E L L  ’EM 
PLEN TY OF TH IN GS TO  
y D O ... HOW ABO UT YOU  
V. BO, OR AR E YOU 
^  S A TIS F IE D  TO J  

( B E  A SECOND )
V'“l FI DOLE? f

THE GUYS EVAPORATED, 
VIC. AND THATS OKAYi 
BY ME.

> - -------/ looks as if^
,V'\\\ HE SPIKED A 

C* ,NK PIPST- 
Ul r / f i  * « ?  that

U A » J r \  HASN’T EVAP-
. orated .

ft KID. HE WON'T GIW5 UP 
|> TH AT POOCH, ANO HE , 
H DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO  i 

\  FINO I T S  OWNER,

IklPW
l«W ' 
IQ »  ’

WHATS TM 
IDEA OF *

T H -T H A T  I 
O U T F IT  ?  M

r  c a l l  me  n 
•REMBRANDT 
BUNNY*... I'M  
AN ARTIST / ,

"  -N/ WHEN I  PAINT
PHOOCy/)  A PICTURE, 

— -K  TH O U S A N D S
V V LOOK AT IT 
'  V every DAY/,

IH  AFRAID 90, )  
ANNIE -  IF <  

$8,000 IS ALL 
WE CAN GET FDR 
THIS HOUSE! >

ta g  a l o n g ,
DOC, YOU 

WON'T MISS 
^  IT/ j — '

DIO, CLAMCV! 
I CANT 

AFFORD TO j  
GIVE HIM ** 

MUCH MORE 
OF MV TIMEt

l THINK PM. IS y  ves.'mb.clancv 
JUST ABOUT REAPV ) ANO MR. HOULIHAN 
loewEuroN ws L sure have k e n
NEW HBUEE IDEA, DOING A EWELL
MOCEV/ PONTVOU? J JCaON him ;

OOOO HEAVEN^ WALDO' 
You'Re POSITIVELY GREEN! 
~~---------- -- ARE M X )

u - L r  ^

r  GEORGE MS FEE, THE 
OFFICE TIGHTWAD, HAC 
A BLE55ED EVENT in 

^ H I5  FAMILY TOOAV

WITH JEAL 
W H Y WALI 

HOW
C U T E «  A



* D M  r u m  u >
M  ( v  h ada » papar 
aoa ■aturda» Mala ‘ 

»  fbout Pampa. « a as Saturéav 
MonUij Kata—M.uv par aes par 

amata (no aap» chanca.)
i » . . , e u » « p i « 0  M T U

ad thraa »-erial itaaa)

’a (or lanarn 1P> Bar da» 
par aa>

a Pampa Naara u raapunribla tor 
Tractto» or arron appaar 
ilflad Aovarttalnc.

3lumbing & Heating 
Binar a» h n l d  Batta»." 

« .  Il tat Inc had Draina»»

d e s  MOORÉ t iN  Sh o p

f a a a f m . V i 3 g a i

L  & L  CR A FT SHOP
lot bulinerà Na« ownarahip 
liturc repair and r-finishlns 
tlatrrtnc. 'Up corara 
Loarla . M D

4' * -

m i

McLduahlin's
>1 S litp in i Rooms

^  AI^ O ^ ÍtU n s A

NEW AND DEED 
FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 

Phon» UM T  da» h. Curiar

Ed Foran, Monument Co.mASS&r*tras***-
HARRIS MIRROR AND GLASS 

Nnr mirrors and rcstlvrrinr- 
! tot S. --------- -------- »ss*8. Cuyler Phone

" S A M t A t iô N  SEftviCÉ
Sepilo Tanks, Cesspools. Blush Flu
j o e  Ba x t e r  - m o o ses  c h e v r o n

STATION
AasarlBo Highway or »10 N. Nelson

uth Cuyler Phone IIS
DsWitt's Furnitur« • • -

U aboie tary dreflnlehln*— Re^alr^Re$sg‘4&ir>- T W O  t a j u t a w y  t u r n u p  *sr.
e U4.M up. p menu.. Very close ta 1 ar «  avail-

llu  Iba OFF lu 1» days" or 
J lo s a c k a M iW n d M h  

nt. No P 
Granger,

lach Shrinking Salf- 
Pills. Dial, exercise 

ar. Mineral Wells SE.

B R U M M ETT FURNITURE
Itlt Aloock Phons tad
Expert furniture spholatartiig. Oui 

createst desire la to satisfy evsry 
customer. Oar prime are right too. 
now have associated with me

V. C. MOORE
at seat covering and automo-lixperl

trim work.
WHOLESALE A RETAIL 

Wa need and appreciate »our business
1 2 - C u r t . i m ----------------------
CURTAINS and lads Cabla

on stretchers 
. IdddJ.

»II N
clulhs done

vzsn1 «»id Found I Davie. ldldW
Urna We 
bsautlfull»

REFURNISH YO UR  HOM E
o r  a d d  a  n e w  it e m  t - v

We have a complete new stpek of Itv 
In groom, bedroom and dinlnc room
furniture.

Our display of stoves and range* ar* 
gprpnalngly beautiful and priced

N EW TO N 'S
10» W. Foster

N lW T fE M S
New living roonudeska In w| 

mahogany, p ‘ " ' *  “
n i l  wool ruga . ___  _,
Beautiful living room suites 

here's a believe It or not ft) A love
ly coffee or end table glvan with 
the purchase of a living room Kulte. 
ir unfinished furniture Is well con
tracted. try finishing »our own. It's

ECO N O M Y F U R N ITU R E '
P. S. Lay-Awoy plon for Christ

mas Gifts.
’ KELVINATO RS

___________  IDW A W P - - j
66— Radio Service
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%
Close In. Outside

'Rali rooms close In 
an. »1» N. Somerville. 

I or 45«

• T O M  COOK 
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 

LISTINGS APPRECIATED

* N. Frost.___________________________
NICE bedroom for rent. Prtvste en- 

trance, adjoin lu# bath. Ph. IMlWd
IW M m o m W Æ t  at l l l U T T S K lICE room

Phone 798.____________ .

^ ^ n ^ ^ o n e ^ é j . ^ E . ^

fy ownei 
M reward. 1
hawthorn*

who found l&dyi small ! 34— Laundry
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125

r 711 w. -nwncis. i>p#n till 6 each week-day except til 
“ ' * end (to1bicycle W t  or____  cycle *o__

from MO N. Roberta. One 
Med. Ph. 121W. Reward for 

leading recovery.

Long's Servie« Sto. & Garage
OMOJtae-Foputar «1 »

" KILLIA N1 BR O SG A R Ä G E
N. Ward

X l
n r

m »
■r the No 

Wrocker Service -  -  •
, PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
BALD W IN 'S GAftAGE

1101 t v t l S w  T S .  382 
11I A S l E Ra d i  a t o r  s h o p
Th. only

516 W  Foster______ Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lana • Ph 3300
ffcecfc i ln r l t n  for all oars. Oeneral

repair work Efficient eenrlce___
Ql^T ready for winter. General re- 

anti-freeze. Humble Ga*

noon Saturday. Plat work 
tailed work. Mr. and Mr*. C. D. 
Norwood Mfrs. Ph. 12&. _

VRONINO done family bundleo 11.00 
per dozen. Also piece work Ph 
26O0W or 024 8. Wells.
IDEAL STEAM  LAUN D R Y

Carl and loss Lawrenoe 
Belp Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wet wash, rough dry 

Phone 406 Ml East Atchison
WE FICri up end A.llvei von» wei 

week, rougtt-drr end rlnlak free. 
Have Lstp your eclf service

BARNARD LAUN D R Y
11» N Hobs, i_____________ Pho..e MM

West Side Help Yourself 
LA U N D R Y

Wet 0c a lb. Rough Dry Oc a lb. 
Help Yourself—40c per hour. Dryer 
service. Corner Alcook and Doyle. 
Phone 4054.

LAUNDRY WANTED
only complete Radiator Shop In dough dry,m flat^ and finlsh^lOc.^ Also

Foster

Fön R tä ^ r  
ment, couple 
Inquire »3if S, <

CP_^__
i for the.__________ _
PAM PA HARDW /

i l l

H A W K IN S R A D IO 'LA B ?
Pickup and Oalhmry 
nee JPboaa

68— Farm Equipm ent
ONE 1»»« G MC pickup, One II foot 

John Deers field cultivator.
OSBORN M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
Phono 4*4 »1« W

worth ths
tent.
tad»*:*  Callgood cows, a

1ST or »4MF4. _______  _________
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360

CHEVRON STATION 
„„xtdr Amarlllo Highwsy

C O r n e l i u s  m o t ò r  c o

Chrysler - flymouth Service
Im M ________ S1» W, torta»

PLAINS M O TÒ R  CO.

Ï ece work. 612 Brunow. Ph. 3742W. 
li work guaranteed.

e* Frost Phoas m

Roy Fret Tronster Work
m  g. Ollluspl» Phone 1447J

Bruce and Son Tronsfere
In movtng and 
ir guaranis» of

Phone 934

Tsars a» sxprrlsncs 

Dauer service.
916 W . Brown

moving sut

11— Mele H e »
Chrysler mechanic 

Must be experienced in front 
end Bear Alignment. Excel
lent working conditions. Good 
pay for right party. Apply in 
person.

.PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. ..
11— Female Help
W ANTEÓ w o iwoman to do housework

___„ _ • care of small baby on
'HcMfc. Phone 110J or write box 
124. Canadian, Texas.

Woiref?— DEMÓNè+RATChs— is; 
part»  plan sales for Plastic Pro
ducts, Which Is swrsplng ths coun
try. W a «  ------- ‘_ _  mona» can be made In 
»our spars tima. W< are opening up 
this territory. Communicate sfttn
* *  MAKG*f PLASTICS. INC.

414»-47 Olive Street
I L  Louis ». Missouri. » ___

unencumbered middle 
men, white or colored for 
dsya each week. Must be 
clean end Intelligent. Must 

capable of cars of baby. Small 
illy. Writs Box S. cara Pampa

EXPERT finish work, hew Maytag 
for Helpy-Selfy. Boy on timid at 
all times to help with your baskets.

Myrt's Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
1 HONING dona In my horns. »1.04 per 

doxen. Excellent work. 1001 East 
Gordon. Rhone 7S8J.

IRONING done in my home $1.00 
dozen. 045 Love St. 1 block south, 
one east of Old Mill on Clarendon 
Highway. Pfmne !7MJ.

EXPERT ironing done. Specialize in 
white zhlrts and uniforms. 217 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 3942J.

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

----------------T H E BEST ~

International 50-T automatic 
baler, excellehf .ednditipri. 
Bargain price $1350.

ED WEISS -
ACROSS FROM BALL SARK
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Dedrd 
Sales and Service

FOR SALE < root l i t  
oomtlllyn also 194» 
fully equipped. Ph.
Coy.

M Combina, i 
Chevrolet 4 < 
2492. 4- O.

36— Sawing
8EWlSrt»'of all types. Repairing, Ite- 

modeling. Children's clothing &- 
specialty, Gladys Stone, Ph. 1094W2.

SEWING all types, alterai Ions, but- 
tonholes (no delay». ?29 N. Dwight 
Phone 2427W.

RÄDCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice line of rubber aoode. 

You'll be needing rubber boots, 
slickers, and overshoes,

We carry rubber hose 6f excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
69— O il Field Equipment
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE i
1—f> HP Wagher Electric Motor with 

2” Roper Pump, ►
1—3 HP Howell Electric Motor with

96— Apartments
FOR teENT I rootW- toñíshad ^ a rT  
mem. newly dsaaraUd. couple only.
!U  W. Poatarr

i At

furn|ith'cd
auartmenti with private, bath. I lf
rnalope.

»  -ROOM unfui 
rtment
E. Francis. Ph.

apartment for rent.
Sp i e

decorated 
hath.

newly dec 
. Privata

____________ t»7W.__________
ENT clean, nicely furnlshsdj

• . S. -  ; _ V* I *1''

f o r  r En Y

cli# in i-5.e and two room 
light house kabptag apartments. 
Refrigeration. Mm-phr ApartroenJs. 
I ll  N. GUlsspla.

FOR RENT new 4 room \infurntahad

Ü^ÜtNISHdb" * '  roo» modsrit ApT 
Children. welcome. Sls'a Barn on 
Lofor» road.

Stark Rm 3 Duncan  Bldfl
Rse to. iw rw

• i f f Ÿ ë Ë T *
Look arSTTist

of goad land located 
middle of ths hot "

»oon baro 
w In wheat

matan cat 
4M« par

top,
If you want ta buy — . —

me. I have almost anything you 
want Two and tarea bedreom
S ms for sai» or trado. Bualnoas 

with rontals. Several nice raol- 
tlal lata.

lea «  bedroom home. » 1*1X1

U % »  AND RANCHES 
>H eectlons, running water, »«
i ¿¡mû?

mr . iELL
acra tracks on pava-

8MALL apartssgnt _ W  ra*t. Privata 

1
S Harne», Ph. 2080

MAUL apartment for rant. Privat»
bstk. 449 Creak Fhowe - t »n ._______
WO* 2-room apartment* for rant.ÏW fT» unfurnished.

f o

furnished,
d. Barnes. . ... - - - -  

RENT i room furnlehed 
mrnt. bills paid. Inquire nt the 
tar Cleaners

ttatT  
> Mas-

POR RENT I room modern, furnish
ed Apartment. »»» N- Russali.

PÖR RENT » room apartment modern 
e^aoupl» Olii)'. »Ut E. Tyng. Ph. » «» . 
OR '«E N T  i room furnished »part- 
menl. private baTh, adults only. 70« 
N. Pray. Phon« 194CW.

POR RENT » «¡pm furnished i 
m*yl «01 N. vtslL. Ph. 79»«,

•part-

and three room furnished moJ- 
érn npartmenta, close1 In for rent. 
llP 'N . West. Phena tttM.

pTmWsHED 
partly fumisi 
no objection t< 
Ystex Beauty

modern, on« 
Ivate baths, 

nder one year.

rHouan
OH RENT In Lefore. clean > room 
furnished apartment »37.60 Inquire 
At «25 N Christy Ph. »181J.

for rent.mu'
uñfurnlshsri
il i—«84.

N.
3 UÍKJNÍ unfurl 

See at 82« Del
m r ~ iC K Ñ T ~

seml-modern ___
1301J after «  p n) _______

WILL share my home with working 
lady or girl, or nlos couple. Refer
ences. Ph. 2«iJ after I:M  p.m, I0I».!.

oom modern unfur- 
71Ï N. N

FOR ISENT 4 row 
house.

Ïpm'vÎ'
NEWLY decordted"-1iloaern

Nelson. Ph.

T
hoifse, bills paid. Phone 3418J. 996 E. 
Beryl.

101— Business
FOR REStT or*li 

§d. Inqi ‘ 
lighway

f  gnu*ugélusrtv|WMiw»
>•, cat r w  <

ped. Inqulra Tom'a Placa on

2” Roper Piunp.
* gallon, Juavy »teal

3 6 -A — C u rta in s , D rape«
ÎÏJCK’R-  clfHnem and Fu 

Fur rapairing. _remodi

upright 
ivy Bteel upright

•pairing.-------------- - _
207 W. 4th 8t. Ph. 1448. Borger. Tex.

jr Storage
lattng. i

m  Mottrassas

2—750 
tankn.

1—500 gallon extra h< 
tank.

1—350 gallon heavy »teel upright tank. 
1—Type VT V0 HP upright nollar.
See Lee Crawford at Alpoco 
Construction Co. 625 S. Cuyler

For Lease offices in 
new brick building to 
be constructed. See J. 
E. Rice or Ph. 1831.

SLEEP
In comfort on n well mads mattress 

to your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

lit N. Hobart Phone 3949

Building and Lot on

«WZ ^Hsvêns.^ci jÉ^Vyng*1̂ "  reliable firm. Paying good in
come. Owner priced this to 
sell. Call 455J for informa
tion

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravet-OII
Prescott Sand & Grovel

Ph. »41ZW o r IM  excavating Irselo. 

DrivV-way and Concret«^^ravsl. Top
CARTER r a n d  a . 

Mve-way and Concreti 
»oll tractor work. Call

TARPAULtNB 
PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO. 

Phone 111»_________»11 E Brawn
Close Out Sale at 6 M  S Cuyler
2 meat rase«. ,
\ frigidaires.
10 ice boxes. \ I '
7- barber chaif». ‘ ^
7 show casep. ,
Stoves, shalvaa. c4a»tMlt.
Come in and make 111 
Also 42x60 new buildii

Wa have an extra good buy In 
room and hath local
8t Good Hard mood ___ ,
furnace heat-very nest and clean 
on ths inside, and new paint on 
ths outride Wa ere pricing this 
good buy for 46*0

Jim Arndt -  Res. Ph. 2056W
J. W A D E D U N CA N , Realtor
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Years In The Ponhondle

."C . H. M U N O Y , REALTOR
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Rooming bouse close In, quick sal*
NSW 6 room home, garage, Fraser

A A A  nun
N. Nelson *«74«. Terms. 
Murahy. *176«. Terms, 
with rental, close In.

ih r,."!
« room' wit’ll rental, ciose In I»##».
Beautiful 6 room nasr Senior High 

School »11.S44.
(  room modern eh South Bide (1444
I eight room duplex*«, S baths each,
Lo*velyUi  bedroom brick, «loss In.
°? S c  W u c p.rH ,75b .ow" ,r  ,,,v,n' '
Grocery Store, all flxti

I SELL AT OWNERS PRICE 
tour Business Appreciated

. S. JAM ESON, Real EstâtI
Phone 144»

state
MS N. Fsulkner

SOME GOOD— SOME BETTER
White Deer Realty

I  Offers for Sale and Trode
U.tt scree lend In city limits. To he 

a unit or by the acre. A
-------- 1  sere with

14« feel In
chance to buy w 

foot frontage by

Let an Mary Ellen It. M by 140. 
New two bedroom home—over 114»

«5 ? ,n
House on North West St. two 

lot M sq. 144 
yard. MS44 

I  per iqonth,
loan.
total

Nica 4 room.
4 room East 
Large t room
‘ ¿SS?. K T f c J Ä P
< room duplex, cloae In

fenosd -tn T ick
5HS

t bedroom bouse on Somerville »TtOO 

bedrooms, one and ahome, S 
baths, ba 

it In rear.
,nt, t room spnrG

. _____ _  etwee
tag, »»044. Invoice stock.

Lovely I room on jiWjHMM.
« room modern Tn Lsfors HIM.
S room modern 100 ft« front. South 

Side $1000 down. ^
,4 room FHA home $1400 down.
5 room modern, garage 94240.
4 room modern, gang«, »torm collar

$1660 «lown. . a i - .
Apartment house close In, priced for
6 room mod«‘rn. fenced In back yard.
« Sid! 984JO-I10O0 down.
Business building and lot doss In

—
Your Listings Apprecioted

Brick
half . __
ment In rear, double garage, 
sell or trade tor land.

I bedroom house on North, Hill St.
I bedroom home on Hamilton St. Well
t ’bedroorn home on Mery Ellen.
t bedroom home on North Proet 8t.

and build- Grind business for sale or trade. Ha« 
mads good money tor. owner«.. (WIU_____good money for owners. .
not glvs any Information by phone.)

Have buyer for section of Wheat Land 
located near Pampa. WUl pay top 
price.

Also have buyer for half section wheat 
land In Wheeler County. Can't use 
sandy land, but will consider part 
grass If wheat can ve raised
balance.
White Deer 

3373 BEN GUILL 
f l l - U Ï Ü

Realty
2499J

GOOD BUYS 
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE
room semi-modern. B4 ft. lot 8. 

Herne, »1*0« . . .  _  „
bedroom home, double gersge N. 

Sumner. WUl take In late model car 
on deal.

ÇaU

W M  -  LOTI - T O T *
Jou r ritata. «M<~tnr>duy

1 1 5 -  O b »  o f-Tew H  Property

New 3 bedroom and »»rage, »»000. 
Lovely t bedroom wllh double garage

WllUston St. M«50.

ted

Bargain « room duplex and 4 room
m° * n  h0“'*o r !v UH « Pr r‘* '

Charts. . . . .---- . . . . .New * bedroom »»*60.
5 room modern close In *4760

S N
blocks from. Worley 
room modern with 

Chnrlse »14,60*. 
ew * bedroom »6*61 

* room modern close 
3 room modern E. Frederick »4600 
Nice * bedroom E. Francis M164; 
Good S bedroom and garage »I61160

down.
Lovely 

down.
N,F* i«K *8t.

,  room f ^ * / " 0^ ^ hfiu?kMner »176« Phon. m  

and garage, Flshsr

Cèti,"Acreage and Business
100 ft. lot S blocks ot new hospital
6 0 «  on paving. Fmser Add MOO.
Have several close In 6 acre track».
Good buy In small grocery «tore, will 

Invoice le»p 20 ptrcMt.
Good 28 ft. Howard trailer coach, will

OUR LIST
2(1 acre* sandy land surface 

2 well, and mills. »0 acres pi 
to rye and vetch. On highway

•1« acres sandy land mostly shlnsry 
grass. Well and mill, 
rights. *20.0« per acre.

Two quarter sections well Improved. 
Terms.

2(0 seres good land and Improve
ments.

» half sections. On« has modern Im
provements.

t smell grocery stores and stations.
Tourist court. WUl consider trade.

Gierhart -  Montgomery
me i l l  . ihamrook. Texa«

116— Farm », Traete, Ranche»
FOR K O I  6 aerai, house, concreta 

storm callar and out-bulldlnge 
»»70«. 7SS N. Davis % block out of
city.

YO
rade on houM. „--„ntim tunlUR I.IHT1NOOB APPRECIATED

a htd.
________ ng for rent, well
or trade In Duma«, rhone 1746.

E. W. CABE
Any ktadDo! home^’̂ m taht0 wanl
r i i S , , ^ «c ah,S :D t o i . " f c ~ - .  Prop

arty ta suit any buysr.
Phons 2D48W «»« Crqst.ltf
Forms, City Property, Business
4 room modern house ta be moved.
Your*ril*t'ngs solicited and appre

ciated. No 8unday appointments.
J B HILBU N  Real Estate

ta—  corrlgsted ' sheet VU on'JW W ------n ^ ^ . r k w - t h e r
See owner nt u7 w, l EE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Notional Bank Building 
„ P h o n e  388 or 52

117— Property to be Moved
W.” k" BIGHAM  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
La l o r U 9L . P^?KÎ » I - « I 7  

)R SALK 4Foft SALE 4 room modern huueeS 
■  Northeast of Lefors. Complots wltE 

gsrsgs and out-bulldlngs »1140. Lo
cated on Shell-Banders Piaos. Ph.

I» »™ . ------- r — lmodern ho»i*4 
Com]

kòk 1a LB~T
Northeast of

room ■
Ä S t lnga.j

FOR SALE I houses. I. 4 ani
rooms. All to ba moved. Call

Ï21 — Autom obile*
£2

42— Building Material__
S N. L  Wslton rot xooil lumbs

^  c T O o a ^ i ,  y&r*,
Huna TU age.44— Electric Service

¿ALL 512" DAViS- ELECTRIC ,  _____
Contracting A Appliance 11» W Foster NICE FRYEftB FOR SALE 44« PER i. m ■ X, - ■ - — . - i. .n  miinu.M n iu r  t i n m

72— Wonted to Buy
GUNS - G U N S " GURS

We'll buy them at top cash prices
Addington's Western Stor*

11»  8. C u y l e r ______ _ Phone 2H
77— Good Th ing* to Eot

WILL rent or 
iron building.
Tuke Ave. ■

no— City Property
X BEDROOM house *1446 cwilTandeor .................. .........

sume Gl 4 percent loan. Immediate B |Y )T H  nnri W F 'iT O N  posecsalon. a  E. Ward. Ph. 67». B W  IM  OnO 1 .
■ o r  s a l e  o k  TRADf4—6 room mod- Phone 1398 Phone 2011J
ern home, targe corner lot. double- n r  a | FCTATF
garage N'eed larger house. See at . K tA L  » I I C ___
769 West Wilks.___________________ For sals or trad« good 6 room house

TWO STORY HOMS), near new ho, )lv)ng room cat- - • * ' * * * • * ---- <11

129 9

Pa Nh a n d l b  Uo'foit ? « -  
■  Homs of Oood Usad C a H

421 e. Cuylsr

___________________ Cara
Cuvier _______  tool

V C O LLU M
New and Usa« Csre^

on» 111
Foh HALE or trads equity In 1940 

Chevrolet two door. Pn. i»2J after 
» P-»n.

nitri. 4 bedrooms above, double f?  
consider trad« In, phone lW U

’ paled, double ganta*, 
on 2 lota. *4160.

45— Venetian Blinde
c u s t o m  Ma d e

Pampo Tent & Awrting Co.
321 E. Brown_____ ________ Phone 1112.
S I— Hungry

LB. REDMAN DAHLIA GAR- 
DENS. »01 B. FAULKNER. PH. 467 

CHOICE wlnenap applet« 91.85 bu. 
fresh country eggs grade A 62c doz. 
929 South Ballaro._____________

C K S fF w w  children under the best 
care. 807 E. Browning day or night

82— Cottle t  H og»

middle aged whit* woman
. with etdeliy L___
Call M96W or come to 14411 home day«. Reference* available.

Phone S446J.
Deer.
N. Beatali.________________

IB — Situation Wanted

W B B B P W iM ni. Lowry. Phone 
lady In White ¡ WILL take care of children

& iS  
w !“rl

l9 -5 u y . i l

!$3 Befriaerotor Service
■ALE Service biatlon buhdlng i y jH f  and aged Btaetrle Refrigerator*

imo Hawkins Rsfrlgeration Service 
toon« »6«. »44 Aloock._____________

41— Furnituve

lot, open, doing good buetnee, 
00 S. Cuytar. Pampa. Trita«, 
act owner. Luther Bennie,

Okla. Box »4

CAFE
Cato, opan doing good bualneso. All 

— iy equipped booths, stools, game
machinas, music. Will 

' liable parties. This attractive
leaxe to re- 

„ .  ..tractive cafe
in connactlon with Phillips 4» 
vies 8tatlon. *4 hour service, 
er will lease for »5« per month, 
innt to pay electric end gs*. 

water furnlened. 6 mllea Oaatof 
McLean on *• highway. See Paul 
Ovyton on premie«»

22— Wutch Repair

HOLSTEIN cowe and heifers, freeh 
and apringera, any amount. Herb 
Llppn. Enid. Óklá. Phons 6282 Col»

85— Baby Chick«
FEEDS FOR E V ^ Y  N E É Ô '
Gray County Feed and Habchory

664 W. Fosiety^ ______ Phons 1161

87— Feeds and Seeds

SPECIALS
One set wash tubs on stand.
One washing machine $59.50 
One washing machine $39.50 “ 2a.B;,,'dou"r ran?heK.®20Hwv1r «f°d

For Merit Feeds, PhT"T2T7
Jarftas Feed Store 612 8. Cujrtar.

Prairie Hay fo r 'Sale - - -
See L. P. Wllxon, Prague, Okta.

FEED FOR SÄLE "

apartment range $39.50 
5 piece chrome dining

dinette

DON'T let Incorrect time 
chfld'e school day. Let B 

■ rich rapati i I I I I J

23— Cosmetics
Luzler's Cosmetics^ Ph 497R

Thrima Hndoea MI 1». OOtaopta.

25— Industrial Service
Ca l l  j ô é  f r è ê m a t i '  -  ~  -

kotara Water Well Servie«— I
*  toFVty to ISM. II« w . Trim. I

One ai 
One

room suite $39.50 
One 5 picce chrome 

suite $29.50.
¡One 5 piece wood dinette suite 

$19.50.
One 2 piece living room suite

$ 100.
One 2 piece living room *M'te 

good condition $79.50.
One 2 piece living room suite 

$29.50.

Texas Furniture Co.

DISTRIBUTOR
AAAI Mtkmally known manufacturer 

has opening for energetic dtstrlbu-i 
tor over »6 for territory constating 
of M Texas and Oklahoma coun
ties cantaring around Amarillo, 
Pampa. and Borger. Texas and 
Guy moo. Oklahoma. Eatahltahed 
protected territory with many active 

ro age sunt» produces steady reiwat 
■'requenl adVertlalnx 

Inqolrie, Immriltale
Ing by field manager. Special 
vement bonus provides to *1.60« 
br above liberal contract com- 

■ t l o a  No capital Investment 
lulred. Must have car. Phone R.
W  lek er at th# Herring Hotel. 
rlMo. oa October 16th. Uth. or 
far an Interview____________H

»S*

F E Dyof, Pointing • Popering
tot H. DwMUt Um. m »  or « « i f

iJ

• Floor Sanding
to. MU - MM . 321»

^S A Ñ Ó IH G --------

~ sTSl'HflRsON FÜttNtfbRE pC. 
60S 8. Cuyler Phone KM

»•»
■ ■ ■ ■ I  riyiMly 

and Servio* Free dem- 
onetra'lon G. C Oot, toon« 241«.*

GOÒD KrivInalorT&TTìTnnette suite, 
« chairs »34; Oak rocker »3.4«; End 
tabla« »2; Oood. Chamliers Range, 
excellent condtlon. Call 1336 W or 

■ SIS,-1». Faulkner
Tvt o gas healers, one baby bed for 

Very cheap. 21» N. West. Ph.
J L

Steel Strike Continues
More steel is used in the man- 

ufocturing of a SERVEL thon 
ony other home refrigerator. 
Buy your new Sarvel N O W  
while available— also some 
select models of used Servels, 
all guaranteed and installed 
One proctically new 8 cu. ft. 
DaLuxe Servel— save $79.50.
Thompson Hardware

o o o fl ue«4. «lectrt< n frigerofay 1 4
R. H. Carop-

Canadlan.
FRED A. HO BAR T

White peer Land Of floe
89— N ure*ry -Landscap ing

Beauty for Your Home - -
You’ll enjoy your home mom, the 

property will be worth more when 
you have your planting don# by—

BRUCE NURSERIES
13 miles Soutlmast Lefors. Alanrsed.

M. P. DOW NS 
REAL ESTATE - -  LOANS

rroo dout buildinL —  -  --- . -
arge loan, would trade for 4 or 5

acres with J « L  hotter.__________
NEW 2 bedroom 91700 down on the 

hill. Lotb 9560. Other nice llattnga. 
Phone >HW.

T 6 m "r5 se
Track Dspt. Palm A Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR
1941 Plymouth Coach A-I condition 

»640, may ha »Sen at Pampa Radio 
Lab, 717 W, Foster.

Acre«« from it .  High________

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg * Ä  ; T S  û i «  VtrT « ï
Roberta. Call 1996J.

AR N O LD  REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
FOR SALE my equity In modern 2 

bedroom houae 9»200. L»ow monthly 
payments. 713 Nelaon, Ph. 4081W.

W . H H AW K IN S. Real Estofe 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
OWNER transferred, will eell 6 room Nice 3 bedroom home on 

modsrn home, floor furnace, vene- 16963—Gash *120«, balance
tl»n blind« wash 
fenced bark yard. Bee 
vtafice. Phon«  8Ä7J,

hou2?4 r - %r-Pur-

Buy W ith Confidence -  -  -
PROPERTIES REPRESENTING AP

PROVED VALUES - - -
Five room house en N. Duncan, small 

down payment.
Six room houae cloee In. Pflce »10,604 

—Liberal terms,
6 room home on N. West. St. »6860.
2 sections of grass and farm land, 

good Improvements, near Pampa 
on pavement.

We have a very complete list of out
standing values—Come In and let 
us hslp you.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONET

STONE - THOM ASSO N
Rm, 212—Fraser Bldg. Phon« 1766
SELL jrgur^^home thrW a CIbmU M

Wont to live in your own 
home?

Lovely 2 bedroom house, with at
tached garage, new paint job. 
House 3% year, old on psvsd Nel
son Street. Priced only »674»; good

New’rsnch style home with attechsd
forage on N, Russell- Pries *12,-
mi C/wvl IfirmM.

Dwight 
948.18

monthly. _____ A ^
«T O P  0  TEXAS 

REALTY & INSURANCE
Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hompton M. G. Elkins

2466J . REALTORS 11«»J
R<al Kalale - Gen, {ns. - Loans 

Fo u r  room houM and garage on N. 
Nelson »6700,

Three 3 room apartment house 8. 
Xelnon $3(195.

Five room houee on Zimmer 992 
Three room house on Zimmor f

AR N O LD  REAL ESTATE 
Duncon Bfdg.
CLASS—it 
MAN with oar wanted for route work. 

IIS to >2« Iris day. No experience 
or. capital required Steady. Write 
today. Mr. Sharp, 120 East Clark 
Street, Freeport, Illlnola,

SOB DANIELS GARAGE 
»7* buy, sell and axchange cars. 

112 E. Criaron Phone 1271
1940 Chevrolet Business Coupe,
Ç. C M EAD USED CAR LOT 
313 East Brown Ph. 3227

RED HOT BARGI
TRUCKS

1940 DS-35 Truck . . . . .
1941 K-2 Va ton pickup .
1942 Chevrolet pickup 
1940 DS-40 Truck . . . .
1939 D-15 P anel.........
193? DS-40 Truck . . . .
1946 Dodae pickup . . .
1948 GMC pickup . . . .

. $333.33 

. $399.99 
. $477.77 
. $311.11 
. . $88.88 
. .  $77.77 
. $722.22 
$1111.11

r  FARM EQUIPMENT
Allis Chalmers model V  with row equip
ment ............. .......................... . $750.00
1 Internationa IJ reg. Formal I on rubber
with 1 rqw equipment..................$275.00
1 LaCd^T^Qblper good in A -I condition,
p rice .........iCJ.................. ........ $2500.00
1 LaCase, rubber good in A-I condition,
p rice ........... .................................$2500.00

, 1 International 15x30 on rubber $475.00■
1 International 15x30 on rubber $575.00 
1 International 22x36 on rubber $850.00
1 Dempster D r il l .......................... $135.00
1 Allis Chalmers 16x8 Drill . . . .  $175.00 
1 International 20x8 Drill . . . .  $395.00 
1 International 16x10 Drill . . . .  $395.00
1 Portable P&H welder on rubber $275.00 
1-20' Holt combine, excellent condition 
with V  belts and pulley, motor and can
vas and belts in A-I shape . . . .  $900.00

NEW EQUIPMENT
'■S'- ' F’,

\ , n i WfiQjllj&tfe. f 5-.' *

4,6, and 8 section of Peg Harrow, $25.50 
per section. j _

Car Load of Rotary Hoes s
2 row hoes, 7 ft........................... $170.041
3 row hoes, 10Vi ft.......................$245.00
4 row hoes, 14 ft...........................$315.00 j.
5 row hoes, 17V2 ft........................ $370.00
6 row hoes, 21 ft........................... $435.00
7 row hoes, 251/2 ft...................... *
8 row hoes, 28 ft.........................$575.00

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts and Service

Phone 136082? W . Brown
T T -

121— Automobiles (coot.)

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 
_______ Inc. ■
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123

127— Accessor i e ___|
C C. Matheny, Tira &
118 w■ r w t n

THE NEW
- U l

1*49 R1
iu -c' m \ £ x i vjrt
407 W Fo'ter J M

126— Motorcycle*
-----------------ÀUTh o ìu zEB
wsL.r%xicr¡x;
WHIZZEh moler t>lke for sale. See

Balea *  Servie*
Phon« II79J

Joe at Skinner’s Garagh. 
Foster.

70» W.

It's Your Move - -  ?
Buy a home near 0 school. jDur 

real estate dealers have just 
what you ore looking for. 
Read their ads daily in th« 
Classified section of -  -  -

Pampa Doily News

Someone to Uwe
By IRENE LOHNEN ERNHART « * * *  m». n u  wmci. m c

Phone 758

rmtL r ro n v . r w  o b m m  h
mbbU f  « •  ta rg e t  L is  C#— f i t ,  t r r a  
ihBBfk ta lw  iB rrtaB ittay  
A ta  i n i y  ta m i  m  h ap p i m  
•fee «••old n  fta  (w l  tar In i  
« •  l iv e  «taffe feta (a a i l l f  ta il «feer# 
It  g a a m U a g  U i t « r  T t a  Mvbb  i»  
•  t i r i t a »  « a p  » M l »  fer ••ta fee* 
«e fe ta lh i i  i m p  é tap i f w  afe» 

■etfeer F ta  a r e la

Rtafe (ta i Toé
Latta Riefe tarfew Ted ta fervei

R«X1 Tta'« ■fltktf irta dW-

urday evening Hkck aod Nil 
were there playing bridge «ben  
the man from the trailer camp of
fice knocked on the door Me had 
refused to call beck and waa hold
ing the Une.

When Tod returned to Ex 
trailer, be was grimly uncommuni
cative. Joe was in some eon of 
trouble, and ba bad to go at once.

H was 1« before be returned. 
Rkk and Nina had gone and he 
toM Jenny the newe. Joe had

ThcyTl Do It Every Time
/ g s . -  r ........ ........ -a j i f e r  Bine —gì

( Ä u s t d m e r  w a n t s  t o  R E N T A  BOX'. 
^  A  L A R 6 E  O N E  ?  N O !

"A B O U T T H E  S IZ E  O F  ONE FOR SOX'

5 F
By Jimmy Hado

HEM SHE CRAMS IN "WHAT DO VOU
t h i n k ?

EVTRVTHIN6 BUT THE KlTCMEM SINK.'

» .
hell

Be Sure You Visif 
MocDonold Furnitur« Store

When you «crii new ar naed fur-
17» I

a  ik

XV
A FTE R  hi« first vMt. Tod M  
n  Into the habit of goto« to see 
Me and Harriet and Joe once e 
week When m  came beck from 
one of those Visit» he was always 
upaet and reefleee

Jenny telt better phyalcaBy now 
end made s special effort to over
look his moodiness Ha was study
ing bard these days, with mid- 
tom  exams not too (ar away Sat
urday nights they usually tried to 
have someone in. Rick and Nina 
to ploy bridge, and occasionally 
the Haniwi» from next door. A l
though the Hansens bored Tod.

Fred Hansen was in one of Tod’i 
lames. He war a small bespec

tacled tallow with sandy heir and 
'  id blue eyes. His »die Ruth 

era« plump, rlveeloui and friendly. 
They always put their baby to bed 
In their own trailer when they 
came over, and every time Ruth 
was dummy »he trotted over to 
*ee that it wag ell right She «ran 
delighted when she learned Jenny 
waa expecting, and went into all 
the details of her owp pregnancy. 
TOd waa disturbed and for a time 
he treated Jenny with anxious 
concern Jenny laughed at him 
And prasently ba got over it

Thera war# other urgent matter* 
to be concerned about The 1900 
they'd gotten for the summer cot. 
toga would last through December, 
but after that sometliing woulo 
have to be don*.

Then Ma phoned Tod one Set-

" » * »  a I 
before b 
Tod sold.

! he got caught
any deeper,'

"But «8001* Jenny cried. 1 cant 
understand how he could have em
bezzled that much to such a short 
time."

"He bet on 8 »  races. He got in 
over his head and kept borrowing, 
like they always do, thinking next 
time he’d get a big winner and 
pay R beck Only H didn’t work 
out that way, and today his boss 
wised up."

Jenny's mouth (rambled. "Why 
should you and I »boulder the re
sponsibility far keeping Joe out 
of }aU7"

“He's my brother. That’s why. 
M s’s bad a herd enough time all 
these years trying to raise us kids, 
and anyway Joe never had- much 
chance to amount to anything. Ms 
put everything on me, helping me 
at collage and all. I hate it as 
much aa you do. but Ma said— ”

"I  don’t care what Ma said!” 
Jenny burst out wildly.

"You don’t like her, do youT” 
Mow It waa Tod who was angry. 
"AH  along 1 bean tryiii* ft  toll 
bar bow  wrong she was about you, 
bow she’d tile you if she’d give 
you half a chance, but maybe I ’ve 
been wrong. Maybe she senses 
how you feel about her and that’s 
the reason aha resent* you ao."

*  * *  ‘A'T ’HEY faced each other ftotoue- 
*  iy " If I don't like her it's her 
own fault! 1 wanted to get Along,

but you know «ht reception I
got— "

m u r a  not got anything to d i  
with thisl" Tod ftoutod.

“But where are you going to ffM
woor*

He spoke to a defeated too* new, 
d o  longer strident with angat. " I  
wrote the gay a aback. I’ll hat*  
to sell the car. It'a the only fttog  
we’ve got that can be tamed toto 
cash."

Tod must bate giving up fta  eon. 
She remembered Ms almnM cbfM- 
ish pride in It whan ha had baftftt 
it last spring.

But the car w u  fee only thftg
they could tarn 

eb  R seemec 
money down A m l hole 
out ot this lam. tor M 
ably only the beginning.

Yet. remembering that JM  had 
been the only one at the Dtmcana 
that had feown ber fta  Magi tdtoft 

ias when she and Tod had basa 
living with them, fee bated to de
mand that Tod refuse to help.

Tod got a good prtao tar ft a  aae 
because M arm practlcagy new, 
but when W00 «ras dsdnetod, ftaan 
wasn’t much left Worst ftaa  
spending the money to get Jog SWt 
of a lam. was Tod’s rones of dU  
vlded allegiance which taae M g  
between Ma and Jenny.

. . .  —

JOE left town and Ma.wae UgnM 
about that If he minted going 

to see ber ahe phoned the traitor 
camp, petulantly demanding why. 
Tod’i  viriti to her dingy 
smelling Uttle walk-a  
were anything but p 
seemed to keep him 
and riled up.

They quarreled one night, eftan 
Ma found out Jenny was going to 
have a baby, end Ma said a lot af 
hateful things. And whan Tad  
tried to d e f e n d  Jenny, gto 
screamed at him, “AU right, ga 
ahead, stick up for Jenny, feri 
you don’t love her. Sooner ar later 
you’ll come to your ronaea."

Ha slammed out of the apart
ment He walked to the comer to 
the brisk November air, and fee  
anger gradually died out at tom.

How did Ma know» Could Jhn- 
ity tell toot

He turned Me beffe to fen wind
and storied art)------

(Ta Ba

» 1



MORE4 Killed in 
Train Wreck

Woman Succumb* 
Very Suddenly 
During Storm

Father of 
Pampa» Die*
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W a i J y
MEADE, K im  -  <*> -  A 

Rock U n d  p i i n q t r  train hit 
a track washout thret miles east 
of her* today, killing four per
sons and Injuring approximately

picket lines.
Oct. IT is a deadline tor steel

workers at the Aluminum Com
pany of America where 20,006 at  
them have voted to strike if they 
don't get the company-paid pen
sions. insurance and a wage booat. 
4 Leaders of the brotherhood of 
locomotive firemen and engine- 
men who have threatened a na
tion-wide strike which could tie 
up all rail traffic, plan to meet 
tomorrow (Tuesday) with carriers

daughter. Mrs. Beverly Pryor, andMrs. George Payte wan admitted 
to Worley Hospital last night for 
m ajorsurgery She is the former 
June Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGee have 
Juat returned from visiting friends 
and relatives in Austin; Houston, 
Galveston, Fort Worth and Dallas.

Septic tanks, cesspools cleaned, 
rebuilt. Ph. Ross 9550. See Class. 
Adv. daily."

The Twentieth Century Culture 
Club la meeting tomorrow after
noon at S o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Hahn, 814 North Somer
ville.

For Sale—The only licensed pet
shop in the Panhandle. Dick's Pet 
Shop, Lefors Highway.4

Mrs. J. L. Love has returned 
home from a month's visit in 
Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas.

Mrs. H. H. IMsk. ll will go to Lit 
tlefield to attend funeral services 
for Mrs. Lillian Creese, who died 
Sunday afternoon. Services for 
Mrs. Creese, a former nurse at 
Worley Hospital, will be conducted 
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.

Oall your Real Silk Hose rep
resentative, phone 1890, for «R E A L  
saving in hose and other wearing 
apparel •

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Chewnlng,

mother, Mrs. E. W. Winks, left to
day for a visit in Kansas and Mis
souri.

For Hale—'M  Ford Deluxe coup*.
408 Yeager.* 4

Mr. and Mrs. George Tfcut. Eu
nice, N. M., spent the weekend 
visiting relatives and friends here. 
Mrs. Thut is the former Billie 
Joan Chewning.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 168 North
-Frost, will be hostess at 2:M> to
morrow afternoon to the Twentieth
Century Club.

laist—Bed leather billfold be
tween Worley Hospital and Junior 
High. Finder call 3018-W.4

Mr. and Mrs. Creel Grady, Jr., 
are the parents o f a am, bern Sat
urday at 5:30 a. m. at the Worley 
Hospital. The child, who weighed 
8 'i pounds at birth, has been 
named Stephen Thomas, the fam-

his wile. Mrs Mahal W lg g **^  
three daughters. Mr*. Jphn fBdF 
chena, Pam pa, Mr*. C. G. Pood, 
Canyon, and Mr*. Robert Barker, 
Henderson, Nsv.; two sons, Henry 
and Ernest, both o f Canyon; two 
sisters, Mrs. E. C. Penick, Can
yon, and Mr*. P. E. .Harper, Dal
las; three brotherat Tom, Fort 
Worth, John. Arlington, end Peg,

twister was noticed south of the 
house. The Johnsons were getting 
ready to move her to the base- 
merit when she died suddenly.
, She was bom March 10, 1872, 
at Streeter V ' . and had made 
ter home at Round Rock since 
INS. She bad been a member of 
the Church of Christ since 1908.

Besides Mrs. Johnson she is 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Lizrte Stelnhoff, Boon, Iowa, Mrs. 
Ins Kufman. Pontiac, HI., Mrs. 
Nosa Donivan, La Sails, HI.; two 
other nieces, Mrs. A. A. McNeill, 
Happy, and Mrs. Pete West, 
Wichita Falls.

Funeral services were conducted 
at S :30 p. m. today at t h e  
Duenkel-Carmlchael Chapel with 
J. P. Crenshaw, minister of Fran
cis Avenue Church of C h r i s t ,  
officiating.

Burial followed at the White 
Deer Cemetery under the direc
tion of Duenkel-Carmlchael.

At Fowler a small hospital and 
the high school were being used 
to care for the injured.

Bodies of tOo victims were 
taken to a funeral home at 
Meads. Two other bodies were 
taken to Liberal.

The body of a baby was re
ported still in a partly submerged

Branham &
Branham

David B. Robertson, president of
car. Section crews were preparing 
to lift the car.

William R. Owens, editor of 
the Meade Globe News, said four

N AVY'S
(Continued From Page 1) 

in the till to finance one right 
now. He aays he also wants a 
strong naval air arm.

But Congrats itself, he says,

reported to have ''made a com
plete flip-flop," he said. Another 
turned over on its side, he add
ed, and the other three remained 
upright. *

Four other cars remained on 
the tracks, Owens said.

The train was operating with 
two diesel units. ,

Owens said the engineer of 
the lead diesel jsdked his engine

EXTRA
(Continued From Page 1)

more Senate members than the
GOP.

The Dulles, MllTer and Baldwin 
seats will be at stake in the 1960 
elections, bringing to 35 the num! 
ber of senators to be elected then.

As It stands, the Democrats 
will have 20 seats at stake next 
year. But they count In advance 
on retaining 11 of them In the 
South and border states, unless 
there is a political upheaval not 
now In sight.

The Republicans, on the other- 
hand, can be reasonably certaia 
of keeping out of the hands of 
the Democrats only four of the 
15 seats they will have at stake 
in 1950.

is about to cut off naval aviation 
funds for the present year—on 
recommendations of “ leaders in 
the Pentagon, in other services 
and in the Office of Defense."

On top of that, he says, Johnson 
is proposing to cut Navy spendingTAKE A LAXATIVE 

THAT HAS BEEN 
PROVED BY USE

this year by an extra $358,005,000, 
of which $208,000,000 Wou.d apply 
to aviation.

Mathews told Vinson’s commit
tee Saturday that In the Navy's 
opinion such a out would impair 
national security. But he said he 
has told Johnson the cuts juat 
can't be mad* and Jdhnaon has 
promised him a  hearing.

Vinson figures there has been 
some ‘ ‘behind-the-scenes’ ' Jug
gling that Congress hasn’t been in 
on, and that Congress Instead of 
Johnson ought to have the aay 
on what shall be spent for defense.

DAMAGE
(Continued From Page 1) 

night. These are expected to be

imagine the
cnoMecoflecs ,u **orid'i

mm
j  your «k a rT h ^ -' * 7 "

I 8*yi Voice of Experience
Constipation can upset you easily. 
But, Black-Draught, the friendly 
laxative with four generations, usu
ally provides prompt and thorough 
relief—helps to stimulate sluggish 
Intestines. Black-Draught costs only 
a penrgr or less a dose to help relieve 
euch symptoms as headache, nausea, 
dull, lazy feeling or bad breath— 
when constipation is the cause. Buy 
Black-Draught at your favorite drug 
store. Do it today.

back in service by noon today. * 
Meanwhile reports cams pour

ing In to Radio Station KPDN by 
several residents of the outlying 
districts, but no other damage or. 
injuries accompanied the reporta.

Mrs. George Hoffsess, Cities 
Her vice Camp, told radio men sheWeight of the armor worn in 

the Middle Ages ranged from 25 
to more than 100 pounds. had seen one large funnel very 

clearly just before dark, and two 
smaller twisters. Men on duty at 
the plant watched the funnels and 
sounded the camp alarm when 
danger seemed imminent. T h e  
tornado disappeared from view 
when darkness fell.

Mr. and Mra. A1 Weits, of the 
{Southern Club, reported a large 
twister hitting the ground near 
the old Danctger Plant, went back 
into the air and headed northeast 
before disappearing from view

Bob Jones of the Gulf-Merten

M AR K ETS
Cattle 1,00* ; calvo* 1.000T  olaushtor 
classes of cattle and calve, w ar« stow  
and unevenly steady to 0*c lower here 
today; atocker cattla and calvee sold 
fairly activa and mostly steady; roe - 
dlum trades of nlaushtar steer, and

Kearllngs 14.00-10.0*; a  few  good year- 
ngs 21.00-14.00; beef eoWe 14.00-10.00; 

food and choice fed calvee 11.00-11.00; 
a few  heavy calvee 11.00-50; cull, 
common and medium calvee n .oo - 
17.00; stocker yearlthsa T W.OO-IO.OO; 
most stocker calves 1700-22.00

ORIG. 25 95 AC DC PLASTIC TABLE MODELS 
ORIG. 31.30 AC DC PLASTIC TABLE MODELS
ORIG. 79.95 TABLE COMBINATION ...........
ORIG. 129.50 CONSOLETTE COMBINATION. 
ORIG. 144.50 "LOWBOY" COMBINATION...

sal ■« «laughter steers and heifers 
steady, but larsa aba re unsold; some 
Interests bidding 85-50 or more lower 
on srassera and on medium to low 
good short feds, not enough cows or 
hulla sold to establish a  m arket; b id 
ding weak to lowar; vaaiera steady, 
killing calvaa alow: «lookers and feed
ers opened steady but trade only mod
erately active, few  loads good fed

Dion and medium grass oteers 15.50- 
1 1 .0 0 ; few  loads good te low choice 
fed heifers 2(.00-t(.76; medium to low

...................... tfero ».00-15.00: nte-
stockor and fooder

TORNADOES
(Continued From Pag* U 

bush whack their way back into 
th# game country. A  snow storm 
In the mountains last week tem
porarily marooned hundreds. One 
hunter was dead and cos missing.

Searchers were looking f o r  
Eddie Grant, 22, of Gifford, after 
the body of Mrs. Louis Schrech- 
engost, 27, of Rose Lake, had 
been found.

REG. 2.59 PARKING LIGHTS.........
REG. 2.75 BACK UP LIGHT...........
REG. II 50 PAIR FOG LIGHTS .... 
REG. 5.75 SINGLE FOG LIGHT ...
REG. 1.29 MARKER LIGHT...........
REG. 2.98 MIRROR .................
REG. 4.59 TRUNK GUARD .........
REG. 2 98 GLASS DEFROSTER......
REG. 6.95 DEFROSTING FAN 
ORIG. 2* 95 HOT WATER HEATER
REG. 1.65 HEATERSTAT .........
ORIG. 1.50 GAL. ANTI FREEZE......
REG. 28.95 SEAT COVERS...........

dlum And | 
n f r n  17.00- 

Hoff* 4000 
with V m i ]  
choteo 190-J 
choice 216 11

•60; ! kMU)
and choice 

own mostly Harvard Law School 
To Enroll Women
'CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — (F> — 

The doors of Harvard Law School 
will be open to women for the 
first time next year.

Dean Erwin N. Griswold an
nounced last night that a "small 
number" of women graduated 
from accredited college» will be 
•ligible for admittance to the 132- 
year-old school in 1850.

Only 1 Admiration 
i. Coupon plus
\ 20( POSTPAID

" I f  any man sin, wa hav# 
an advocate."

—I  John 2:1.,

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRISTELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

** «7 £ ,

REG. 4.96 ALARM CLOCK.............................. .
REG. 3.49 ALARM CLOCK .............................
ORIG. 4.95 TELECHRON "GLAMOUR" CLOCK
REG. 8.95 NUMECHRON WALL CLOCK...............
ORIG. 29.95 PORTABLE WASHER........................
ORIG. 15.95 PETIPOINT IRON ...........................
REG. 5 95 ROYAL MASTER HEATER ...................
ORIG. 29.95 DORMEYER "HORIZONTAL" MIXER .
ORIG. 14.95 ROASTER CASSEROLE ...................
ORIG. 4.75 SILEX RANGE COFFEEMAKER...........
ORIG. B.95 SILEX ELECTRIC COFFEEMAKER........
ORIG. 75c SILEX LOX-IN GLAS FILTERS..............

W E W IS H  T O  T H A N K  T H E  M A N Y  P E O P L E  W H O  
A T T E N D E D  O U R  G R AN D  OPENING A N D  HELPED

M AK E I T  SO SUCCESSFUL *

REG. 1.19 BROOM RAKE . 
REG. 1.49 LEVEL HEAD RAKE 
ORIG. 27.50 LAWN SWEEPER

W ED NESD AY, OCT. 12
I r •* \

BIKES AND ACCESSORIES

Being •  legal holiday, Psmpa banks w ill not be open 

for business. » ,•* V  • * .
REG. 39.95 SPITFIRE BICYCLES
REG. 69c UTILITY LIGHTS.......
REG. 1.19 SAFETY LIGHTS ___
REG. 1.19 BASKET
REG. 1.89 LUGGAGE CARRIER
REG. 2 49 CYCLE BAGS.........
REG. 1.89 SIREN.....................
REG. 2.19 HORN...................

T O  PROVE WE STILL OFFER TH E  BEST PRICES IN TO W N

AU CABBAGE
■ • Colorado, lb...............

5Qc PICKLES
V l r  K nur Xr f ìlliL f u ll am

POTATOES w.
No. 1 California Burbank White

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed, lb.

B. F. Goodrich 
D E F I A N C E

The*« Prices 
Good MON., 

TUES. & WED

These Prices 
Good MON., 

TUES. &  WED

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
(h i.' I * .  '-a * * *  •

' 4-' - « * . < • AND w

FIRST NATIONAL BANK PHONE 22S2

H A R O L D  W RIGH T
I n su r an c e  A g e n c y

H E L M E R ’ S 
S U P E R  M A R KF .G o o d r ic h


